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West Texas: Cloudy, probably oc-l 

casional snow tonight and Wednes
day except rain In extreme south
east portion; colder In southeast 

E portion; somewhat warmer Wed- 
■a needay except In extreme south-
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Morgan Claims German ‘Insults’ And Not High Finance Caused War
m m m m

Twinkles

r'

fellvm %

' Maybe Governor Allred, posing 
with Ginger Rogers, proves that 
governors are not underpaid, a f
ter alL

#  ♦  ♦
* Umpteen different interpretations 
are being made of the Roosevelt 
Speech. So it isn’t strange that 
(oiks often disagree with newspaper 
stories about happenings.

a  *  a
viaude high school students

recently presented a chemistry
Show. Mussolini is giving one free 

m  VMdspta.
♦  ♦  ♦

Special Interests In this country 
wouldn’t be sp menacing if the aver
age man took more of a special in
terest In public affairs, beginning 
In his home ward or precinct.

♦  ♦  ♦
Maybe Japan and Italy would 

make FDR’S speech be a shoe to 
fit their feet if l rncle Sam would 
dig up the skeleton of our Indian 
p«Ucy and fit the shoe to it also.

♦  ♦  ♦
Musing of the moment: Maybe 

it Is just ego for this nation, but 
WORDS cannot believe that any
thing but ccmmonsen.se is going to 
rule after the full meaning of the 
new deal and the Supreme Court 
decisions is understood. The Su
preme Court has grown up with 
our form of government and has 
served well. I f  its late trend is 
inevitably in conflict with the 
people’s wishes, there will be 
changes in the Constitution which 
the Court interprets. Yet we need 
not scrap the Court and certainly 
not the Constitution. The two 
are inter-related and one means 
little without the other. We need 
only to reconcile the two with 

" 001* Ihodern, complex needs.
♦  ♦  ♦

Brevitorials
VJUHAT IS A states-right demo- 

crat? Maybe the Jackson day 
dinner orators will tell us how many 
still exist. Politics is certainly well 
pled, to use a printer’s term. Old- 
time democrats, without the social 
complexities which now beset us, 
would have applauded the voiding 
of AAA., Today democrats are In 
power, thaj. current methods require 
a departure frcm some states rights 
principles, and the republicans find 
it politically expedient to stand on 
this reversal of planks. . . Said one 
Grey county wheat farmer: -Just 
what we expected of a republican 
Supreme Court—the people won t 
tolerate such a frustration of their 
will.” Said a more conservative 
wheat farme : ’Must what I thought 
all along; the idea behind AAA is 
all rleht, but the method of control 
Is wrong."

♦  ♦  ♦
Unless Congress can patch up 

Its agricultural program quickly, 
there will be a deafening clamor 
for a constitutional amendment 
to more dearly define what can 

“for the general welfare.”
, .' . / Writing of such an amend

ment involves tremendous • dtfft- 
cultie*. Any amendment one might 
write to liberalize the Constitu
tion could be construed so as to 
end moat present state functions. 
To abolish the Supreme Court 
as an Instrumentality superior to 
Coogrem is to abolish the guar
antees In the document and in- 
OvtUbly - make poa iblr concen-■ 
tratlon of all authority in a Wash
ington dictatorship. These arc 
some of the difficulties. It is to 
be hoped that the farmers’ wel
fare can be promoted without 
abolishing the states.

UM ONT STOPS
MARGIN FARM

GIVING FACTS
NYE BLAMES BANKERS 

AND M UN 'TIONS 
MAKERS

FIELD OFFICES
9  *     ;—  --------------------------------I  ^ —

ACTIVITIES

WASHINGTON. Jan. 7 (AT—J. 
P. Morgan told senate investiga
tors today that his great banking 
house ‘‘turned loose” with loans 
to the allies in 1915 as soon’ as 
President WUaon consented to it.
Although contending Oerman acts 

and not international finance push
ed this country into the World war.

I he said his firm's sentiment from 
| the beginning was with the allies

Senator Vandenberg (R., Mich.), 
member of the senate committee 
questioning the financier, charged 
at one point that the early Morgan 
friendiness for the allies had vio
lated President Wilson's neutrality 
policy.

After hearing testimony that the 
Morgan company made no allied 
loans while the state department 
opposed such a step. Senator Clark 
<D., Mo.) asked:

Puffs at Pipe.
—Whan—lhe—govarument- 

its policy, you changed yours?”
“When the government turned it

self loose, we turned ourselves loose,” 
chuckled Morgan, puffing away at 
a huge pipe.

A capacity throng listened in
tently as Morgan, two of his part
ners. George WMtney and Thomas 
W. Lnmont. a no Frank Vanderlip, 

j  wartime president of the National 
I Citv bank, were questioned in a 
j group.

“The neutrality question was up 
I to th^ government.” Morgan said, 
I “ the hankers had nothing to do 
! with it.”
I V»nderlip related that his com
pany activated one of the first loans 
to an a'lied nation, one for $10,- 
000.000 to France.

But he said it involved much ne
gotiation because of state depart
ment op; osition to loans to belliger- 

1 ents
! “Did you feel that if you could 
get a permit for a comparatively 
small loan.” Nye asked the elderly 
Vanderlip. “ that t if f  barriers would 
be down ard you could then put 

i  through other loans?”
“ I didn’t give that a thought, he 

I sai l.
Morgan’s contention that finan

cial transactions did not lead this 
country into th» war wa^ read from 
a printed statement.

See MORGAN. Page *•

Junior High to 
Present ‘Fingers’ 
On Next Tuesday

At. the nf t.ho .InnW
high school Parent-Teacher as
sociation and Principal R. A. 
Selby, the four-act play, “Fing
ers,” will be presented as a pay 
chapel program for the Junior 
high school next Tuesday morn
ing at 9:45 o’clock. Admission 
will be 10 cent* for both children 
and adults. Proceeds will be ap
plied to the Junior high school 
band uniform fund.

The play will be presented on 
the stage of the city auditorium, 
and students .will leave their 
classes and march directly to 
the city hall. The cast of the play 
which was first produced here 
three weeks ago, includes three 
adults and 17 bays, all of Junior 
high age. Boys interpreting 
leading roles are Bill Coons, 
Aubrey Oreen Jr.. Wayne Coffee, 
Doyle Aulds, Jack Hessey. Hard
ing Duke, James Archer, James 
Evans, Jack Stroupe and others.

“We hope to have all our stu
dents present and plan to make 
a drive to get as many of our 
parents out for the play as pos
sible. . . .  It teaches the best of 
lessons for -boys in a most ex
cellent manner," Mr. Selby 
stated.

ir f  nnnrnni
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DROPPED HERE
TELEGRAMS RECEIVED  

BY A.GFNT RALPH  
R. THOMAS

T

HCKET1 
TO DEMOCRATIC 

BANQUET SOLD
Much Larger Group 

Expected To Be 
Present

As In all counties, the AAA pro
grams in Grey county were abrupt
ly suspended today as a result of 
the adt of the U. S. Supreme court 
declaring the federal program un
constitutional.

From C. W. Warhurton. U. 8. Ex
tension service director, and Chester 
A. Davis. AAA chief, came telegrams 
to County Agent Ralph Thomas Or
dering all federal programs * 
pended, activities s opped, 
penses halted. State Extension Di
rector Williamson ordered all fed
eral instructions followed “ to the, 
letter," and instructed Mr. Thomas 
to take over all control association 
records.

Aside from* these orders, no word thn ’ 01:11 lo (25,959.60 
was received concerning the future 
of the federal program. It is under
stood that the federal administra
tion. foreseeing the adverse 
decision, has [ire pa red a , new 

en it will as;
approve.

Meanwhile, collections of process
ing taxes have ceased and there Is 
much discussion as to what will bp- 
come of taxes collected but not ex
pended. (
' But, with a densely falling snow 
piling moisture on luxuriantly 
spreading wheat, plains farmers tte- 
c lined to be pessimistic about the 

! future. - , *

RECEIPTS ARE 
S3.000 ABOVE
P V A P U A I V I S J ^ F RtA rM V M U H C d

City Financial* Report for 
December Made; Fire De
partment Proba Begun.

City of Pampa operating costs in 
December were $8,680.39, while 
operating receipts were $11,681.39 
it was shown in a balance sheet 
presented to the commission last 
night.

Largest items among the receipts 
wete: Garbage collections $1,215 95, 
water and sewer $7,811.92, and liquor 
licenses, $1,125.07. The city alsc 
clipped coupons from its own bonds, 
repurchased, amounting to about 
$ 1,200.

Balances as of December 31 in
cluded: General fund. $5,515.56; 
water and sewer, $6,731.45; garbage, 
$1,777.55; trust, $1,349.16; interest 
and sinking, $50,236.93; library, 
$328.72; swimming pool, $1,646.03; 
total. $67,585.40.

Tex collections for December in
cluded $24,643 00 of taxes currently 
due. and delinquent taxes to bring

Blames Subs
IQ C fW n ill ED
I U  U i U l l L U U L L U

MEMBERSHIP BODY 
BE FORMED BY 

CITIZENS

TO

Correspondence concerning the

Enthusiastic support of plans re
ported to it by the temporary advis
ory board was voted by the newly 
re-organized Board of City Develop
ment last evening, when President 
Gilmore N. Nunn presided at the 
second regular meeting of the or
ganization.

The advisory board recommended 
formation of a city-wide member
ship body affiliated with the B. C. 
D., in which every business and pro
fessional man, and men and wom
en generally, would have a voice in 
policies and projects. In adopting 
the report, the B. C. D. decided to 
let the group select the name for 
the organization.

To organize the new group, a 
city-wide banquet will be held Jan
uary 27. Four or five members of

proposed Cuylpr street underpass re- j the B. C. D. will go to Dallas next 
vealed a divergence of opinion on week-end ' to request the presence 
the State Highway department and of a widely known speaker for the 
the Santa Pe. involving grade and ( occasion. But except for  this speech
clearance. Some plans would involve it will be a business meeting, 
excessive property damage and It is tentatively proposed that the 
create moie traffic hazards than banquet group select five members 
now exist. City officials believe, how- of a general advisory board to serve 
ever, that the underpass can be built with five members of the Board of 
without excessive property damage, City Development. This board of 
and with grade no steeper than! ten would then work out all plans 
thflt used in many other cities. It for submission to the new group, 
will endeavor to obtain action on a I the B. C. D., and other agencies In-

pniuifEMTiniu n r
U U i l lL . i l  IIUI1 Ui

JONES HINTS CONSTITU
TION SHOULD BE 

CH ANGED

If F .THERE ARE readers who would 
abolish the Supreme Court and 

let Congress be the sole arbiter of 
our destinies, let them consider this: 
Democrats will not always control 
Congress. It was not sympathy for 
the farmer which drove formerly 
republican states Into the demo
cratic columns; it was the depres
sion. As times improve—and they 
are improving—these republicans 
will go back to the party of their 
fathers. We have on our de?k a chart 

electoral votes, by state. Com
paring It with trends in the doubt
ful states, we are impressed by the 
(act that Mr. Roosevelt’s majority 
will not be as great this year as 
many believe, and that a republican 
Victory four years later would not be 
surprising As the year 1935 closed 
6 states were definitely republican 
5 were borderline republican, 5 were 

< ' borderline democratic, and 30 were
defenitely democratic. But when the 
electoral votes are counted, the pic- 

H E n  begins to look far more even.
♦  ♦  ♦  .

Frankly, we think the nation is 
traveling rapidly toward national
izing of Its Institutions, obliterat
ing state functions, and regulating 
Its people en masse. Only a good 
dose of prosperity during mod of 
the remainder of this generation 
can prevent It. The gates are still 
up, as the Supreme Court an- 
nMWed. but the welfare cf farm
er*. manv workers and the unem
ployed dictate? that the gates be 
lowered to permit remedial legis
lation. And once down, those gate* 

"will be trampled for all time. 
There may be halts and lulls, but 
the trend la unmtotakeable We 
■lowly but rarely are changing our 
fundamentals of government. We 
changed an earlier one by revolu
tion—and the sword. ( orrerit

L >M COLUMN. Tags «

SCOOTERS WILL 
“ MEET HERE IN 

RALLY TONIGHT
Regional Executive 

From Dallas To 
Be Guest

With 60 or more tickets already 
sold for the Jackson day dinner of 
Wednesday evening. President John 
Ketler of the Young Democratic 
club today cs’ Ied for reports by to
night from all persons having tick
ets for salt .

Tickets will be available tomorrow 
only at The NEWS and the court
house office of Siler Faulkner, coun
ty democratic chairman. They are 
priced at $2 each.

The program, which will feature 
Judge H. E Hoover of Canadian as 
the main speaker, was being com
pleted today. It will be a typical 
democratic party rally—the first of 
its kind in Pampa. President Roose
velt will addrees this and other sim
ilar groups by radio broadcast at 9

Hoover Waits- to 
Give A A A  Opinion

CHTCAGO. Jan. 7. (/PI—Refusing 
immediate comment on the supreme 
Court ruling voiding the AAA. for
mer President Herbert Hoover indi
cated upon his arrival today he 
might make it the subject for an
other broadside against the new 
deal.

“ I have nothing to say now. in
asmuch as I haven't yet read it.” 
Mr. Hoover said when pressed for 
his opinion on the sweeping de
cision of the high court. “ I don't 
know what it’s all about. I may 
have something to say later today 
when I have gone through it."

unified plan, although admittedly 
some delay will be Inevitable be
cause state and federal projects 
usually require months to material
ise.

On the same train, returning in 
p. m The dinner here will start in j^ js private car from the Rose howl 
the Schneider hotel dining room at j ^anie at Pasadena, Calif., was Jesse

teres ted.' Through periodical bus
iness meetings, citizens could in 
struct the advisory board in forma
tion of policies and carrying out of
projects.

, Since the tax revenue the B. C. D 
After the routine business session levy is barely .sufficient for admin- 

of the commission last night, an istrative purposes, it is likely that 
investigation into repotted discord the membership body .will ‘ set i 
In the fire department was started membership fee. the funds to be ex 
The probe was not completed and pended only through the advisofy 
the official body, after a brief exe- board. Members of the B. C. D. 
cutive session, said that It would who have discussed the new plaits 
be continued this week and the re- j  with business men and other cit- 
sult announced later. j  |zens reported unanimous approval

Fire Chief Clyde Gold and most j 0f them. Citizens are being urged to 
regular .and volunteer firemen were directors of the B. C. D. about 
called before the commission for j the plans to familiarize themselves 
Interviews___________________  with the new program.

Tickets and arrangements com- 
Cars D am aged on mittees for the banquet of January 

0  c  1 27 will be announced soon,olippery otreets While in Dallas, the local men
______ will talk to members of the Dallas

park board relative to a plan for 
operation- o f the new fairground

This is rally day—and night—for 
Scouting in the 15 counties of the 
Adobe Walls council.

This evening at 7:30 o’clock, Pres
ident A. G. Post will call into ses
sion his executive board and other 
interested Scouters at the city hall 
headquarters here.

A guest of the occasion will be 
Lloyd O'Neal of Dallas, deputy re
gional executive. He will hear brief 
reports reflecting the progress of 
the council in all lines of activity 
in 1935.

Recently at the 8couters conven
tion in Amarillo, Regional Executive 
James P. Fitch of Dallas highly 
complimented the Adobe Walls 
council and Its executive. C. A. 
Clark.

Tonight’s session will be the first 
since the annual council meeting, 
in which Mr. Post was re-elected. 
Plans for the current year will be 
drafted.

Many Pampans are being asked to 
be present tonight to welcome the 
out-of-town representatives.

Executive C. A. Clark and Mr 
O’Neal were making a trip through 
the counties south of here today.

I Heard •  •

That Gene Fatheree is contem
plating purchasing a chicken farm 
in the Grandview community.

Sonja Brash ears small daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Brashears. 
greeting J. C. Bollard. Pampa NEWS 
bewhiskered carrier, as Santa Claus 
and thanking him for bringing her 
to many tors.

8 p m
Mr. Ketler asked that persons 

having tickets for the dinner call 
him during today and report their 
progress. The hotel must know In 
advance how many plates to pre
pare.

Allred TVTeir 
Of New Session 

Plans Monday
AUSTIN, Jan. 7. —Governor

James V. Allred, back in his office 
after a trip to California, said to
day he probably would have a def
inite announcement about a special 
session of the legislature next Mon
day.

His stay was to be brief. He 
planned to leave for Dallas later In 
the day en route to Nashville. Tenn., 
for a Jackson day address Wednes
day.

The ^governor said he had re
ceived more than 100 replies from 
members of the legislature to his 
questionnaire on whether they 
should convene and tackle the prob
lem of providing mohey for old ag<* 
pensions.

He emphasized that the pension 
law was not effective until F<b. 14 
and all preliminary investigations 
and organization by Orville S. Car
penter. state auditor and pension 
director, as well as the pension com
mission. was unofficial.

“The commissioners were ap
pointed early so they could adjust 
their private affairs." he said. 
“There seems to be a misunder
standing that the law already is e f
fective.

Jones, chairman of the RFC. Mr. 
Hoover said he had chatted with 
Jones during the trip.

“We didn’t discuss affairs of 
state," said Mr. Hoover. “We just 
reminisced."

Jones declined to discuss the AAA 
decision, but asserted that in his 
opinion “the depression is definitely 
over.”

King Winter swept into the Pan- 
uulle this morning bringing joy to 

wheat farmers but misery to motor
ists. Although no seriQus accidents 
have been reported, numerous cars 
have been damaged on the slippery 
streets and roads.

park here. Later, a recommendation 
requested by the city commission 
will be considered The city will 
manage the park through a board.

The B. C. D. budget committee
Two cars slid off the highway made its report, and the budget will 

and overturned in ditches on the be placed before the city commis- 
LeFors road early this morning sion next Monday night. It will be 
The cars were badly damaged but similar to that of 1935. inasmuch as 
the occupants escatied with minor office and administrative expense
bruises, and lacerations.

CHRISTIE APPOINTED
DALLAS. Jan. 7. (/P)—O. C. (Red> 

Christie of Quanah, recently ap
pointed regional liason officer of 
the rural resettlement administra
tion in Texas and Oklahoma, pre
pared today to go to Washington to 
confer with administration officials. 
Christie resigned yesterday as spec
ial assistant to .Oullen F. Thomas, 
commissioner general of the Texas 
Centennial, to accept the resettle
ment post. He formerly was secre
tary of the Young Democratic club 
of Toxfrff.

New Cold Wave 
Brings Snow And 

Lowers Mercury

requires most of the Income from
the tax levy.

R. O. Allen and his aviation com
mittee will make a report soon on 
possibilities for obtaining stops here 
by the Braniff Airlines.

Snow More Than 
Inches Deep at 

Noon T oday

Bark to the plains today camp 
gently falling snow out of the
northeast.

It began here about 7 a. m., but 
earlier west of here. Continuing 
during the morning, it quickly cov
ered the ground with a velvety 
cushion. Temperature last night 
dropped to 18 degrees, but • rose 
somewhat after daybreak. At noon 
today the white coverlet had an 
average depth of more than four 
Inches.

L  C. Barrow Is 
Back in Dallas she .attended East Texas State

-------  j Teachers college at Commerce and
DALLAS. Jan. 7. (AT—L. C. Bar- West Texas State Teachers college 

row, smuggled secretly back to the at Canyon. She taught school at 
Dallas county jail after completing Mobeetie and Cypress and was a 
a federal prison term for harboring teacher at Jermyn at the time of
his outlaw brother and Bonnie 
Parker, revealed today that rela
tives were trying to have him 
paroled from a state robbery sen
tence.

The 21-year-old prisoner was the 
brother of Clyde Barrow, whose 
criminal career came to an abrupt 
end when officers shot him and the 
Parker woman to death on a Louis
iana highway.

L. C. Barrow serveu 13 months in
(By Tbo Ansociated Prwia.)

Snow fell on the West Texas 
plains today as a new cold wave federal penitentiary for harboring 
moved deep into the southwest. the pair while they were fugl- 

The temperature tumbled to 18 tlves from justice. His federal sen- 
degrees this morning at Pampa and tence ended today and it was re- 
23 at Borger, but other parts of the vealed that Texas officers had ask- 
state did not have as low readings ed federal agents to return him to
as expected.

It began snowing in the north 
Panhandle at daybreak, soon blank
eting the region. Light snow was 
coining down as far south as Lub
bock. where the minimum tempera
ture was 25.

The low reading at Paris was 33,

Dallas county so he Would be in this 
state at the termination of his sen
tence.

Fear that Barrow would be freed 
In Kansas and fight extradition to 
Texas prompted this move. As a re
sult. he was secretly transferred to 
D*Uas. Barrow will be taken to the

Tyler 37, Austin 38. San Antonio 37, state penitentiary at Huntsville next
■  .L.  ----- .f a r — ------1-*-—— — weqk to begin serving bis five-; ■

See COLD WAVE, Page 8. robbery sentence.

her death. x>
Miss Cone was en Toute to Jermyn 

when she was fatally injured. The 
accident happened on a hill 10 miles 
east of LeFors. Miss Cone had left 
her car to see if anyone hart been 
injured in a collision on a slippery 
hill. As she crossed the road, a car 
came over the top of the hill. She 
dodged behind one of the wrecked 
machines but the approaching car 
struck the other and it crashed In
to Miss Cone, fracturing both thigh 
bones and breaking the pelvic bone 
in two places.

Survivors are her father, W. L. 
Cone of Winnsboro, and four broth
ers, Homer of Pampa. Hugh of New 
York, and Hill and Alvin of Vivian, 
La.

The body will lie at rest at Pam
pa Mortuary until 9 o'clock tonight 
when it will be taken overland to 
Clarendon from where it will be 
sent to Winnsboro for burial.

Mrs. Dale Followed and

J. P. Morgan, above, blamed sub
marines teday for luring the U. S. 
into the wir'd war, when he was 
qnestitned by the Senate .Muni
tions committee which nani’d ihe 
tau. c r.s “ loans and limits."

WASHINGTON. Jan. 7. (AT— 
Secretary Wallace today Invited 
leaders of farm organizations to 
meet in Washington Jan. 18 and 11 
to discuss a new farm program.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 7. (AT — 
AAA field offices were ordered to
day to halt all activities.
These telegraphic orders added a 

final brake to those yesterday stop
ping. benefit payments and tax col
lections. So far as new adjustment 

I programs — proposed for 1938 Mid 
! subsequent years—were concerned, 
they might well never have existed.

Some lesser officials believed that 
: without a constitutional amendment 
, there can be no further control or 
interference with crop production 
by the federal government. But 
there was no talk o f the adminis
tration actively pushing such an 
amendment.

LEATHER WHIP 
ABOLISHED BY 

PRISON BOARD

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. (AT— 
Fresh, but still undefined, moves 
to frame a new farm program
sprang today from AAA’s sudden
end.
Chairman Jones (D  Texas) of the 

house agriculture committee said an 
“ effort should be made" to find “a 
constitutional method of putting all 
our citizens on an equal footing.” 

Representative Snell, the republi- 
—------ , I can leader, said his party would

Legislature Asked to seek to present a farm program. 
P v A t n 'z l «  /re 11 • The possibility of adding as much
1 J 0\  lde C ellS in as $600,000,000 to the budget agpro- 

p l o p p  ‘ R o f ’ prlation estimates to allow the *gov-
± m c c  jjc iu  eminent to meet existing contracts

HOUSTON. Jan. 7. (AT-The Tex- wlt(h f®rmlf rs wasJ f t  °hafcr- 
as prison board moved today to P18 n 1 uchanan <D Texas) of the 
abolish the “bat"—a leather strap appropriations committee. The
with a handle, used to punish in- AAA , lad (283'OWl000
corrigible convicts would be needed to meet performance

With onty^ne dissent, the board JjP toJ es*erd8y Bucha" an “ ‘ I l f  
voted to discard the lash as soon thou*ht the government was obli-
as solitary confinement cells are 
provided Should the legislature fail 
to heed the board’s request to pro
vide the cells, the “bat” will remain.

gate 1 morally to fulfill all contracts.
At the White House, President 

Roosevelt continued silent about the 
momentous decision. It  was said

"In abolishing whippings, we are: the chief executive was not likely
following the lead of a large ma
jority of the states,” said W. A. 
Paddock, chairman of the board. “ I 
believe Texas Ls only one of eight 
or ten states which have not out
lawed this form of punishment.”

The board's action was taken on 
motion of Dr. Sidney Lister. Hous
ton physician, who denounced the 
'bat” as inhuman and argued some 
other form of punishment more 
human would be as effective. Mrs. 
C. A. Teagle, only woman member 
of the board, came to his support.

The only dissent was made by W. 
A. Boyett of Bryan, who contended 
“sane” use of the whip was the best 
way to maintain discipline among 
unruly prisoners.

Whippings now are permitted 
only on order of the general man
ager of the prison system.

Injuries Fatal 
To Irene Cone

A physician must be in attendance 
and the maximum number of licks 
is 20. The board was informed 87 
whipping orders were issued last 
year Some 6,000 convicts are con
fined in the various state prisons.

Injuries received in an automobile 
accident east of LeFors on the 
morning of Dec. 29 were fatal to 
Miss Irene Cone, 35, at an early THE WAR A T A
hour this morning. She >iad been In
a hospttal here since the accIdehtT' 

Miss Cone was a graduate of the 
Mount Vernon high school. Later 1  GLANCE f

(By The Associated Press.)
More Italian newspapers attacked 

President Roosevelt’s neutrality
pronouncements.

Unofficial reports in Paris said 
the British general staff is pressing 
for application of an oil embargo 
against Italy.

Ethiopians celebrated their Christ
mas, called "Ganna,” at the front 
and in the capital city of Addis 
Ababa.

John H. Silencer. 30, o f Grinnell 
la., Joined Emperor Haile Selassie's 
“brain trust” as assistant political
adviser.

The U. 8. senate munitions com
mittee began inquiring from the 
house of Morgan about the causes of 
America's entrance Into the world 
war. '

NRA LAW UPHELD
MADISON, Wis., Jan. 7. (AT—The 

Wisconsin recovery law of 1935 pat
terned after the NRA, was held 
valid today by the state supreme 
court. The effect was to sustain 11 
state codes of fair competition un
der which service trade* and indus
tries are now operating and to pave 
the way for adoption of other codes 

have been awaiting 
stlt.nl inn:I III v test. tolls.

to comment at a later press con
ference.

Nor was it believed likely Mr. 
Roosevelt would mention the sub
ject in,his address tomorrow night 
to democrats assembled throughout 
the country at Jackson day dinners.

Jones ‘Can’t Believe’
Most proposals for an AAA sub

stitute were vague. Snell said more 
time was needed although republi
cans realized farm purchasing pow
er “must be maintained because It 
is of vital importance to the coun
try.”

Jones, who conferred with Mr. 
Roosevelt yesterday, said:

“ I  can not believe the Supreme 
Court means to say a national tariff 
is legal and a national farm pro
gram which merely restores the 
price balance can not be made legal.

“ I  can not believe it is meant the 
cotton fanners and the -producers 
of other world market crops must 
purchase their supplies in a higher- 
priced protected market, and that 
there is no constitutional means by 
which they may be given an even
break. ......... ........._

"The greatest fundamental in our 
system of government ls equality 
in the operation of its tews."

With the capital in confustion, 
the vast AAA farm control machin
ery ground to a full stop. The flow 
of cash to fanners, which has total
led $1,127,000,000. halted. Salaries of 
6,500 full-time AAA employes, and 
many part-time workers were cut 
off. Collection o f processing taxes 
stopped.

Several republicans hailed the de
cision, calling it an ouDcrtunlty for 
their party to return tn* country to 
“constitutional government."

Byrnes Scents Destruction 
Most new deal leaders reserved

See AAA, Page t.

Harry ̂ Hlckox, local band maestro, 
walking in the fast-falling snow to
day at noon, and hilariously chant- 
ing. “music goes down and round, 
so does snow, snow. snow, git away 
dust;”  in the Cab Calloway manner. 

—Drive Slow In Snow- 
Two of this corner’s favorite rad 

head* among the youngest set, Ray 
Thorripaon and Floyd Hatcher, to
gether with Sharon Haralson sport
ing new bicycles. i  *

—Drive Slow In Snow- 
Jack Hessey coming back from a
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HARPY IS 
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CERTAINLY 1
hasnt sent
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LET S SEE >t>U 
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EDITORIAL
CIT IZENSH IP  TRAINING IN  SCHOOLS

Right wisely has the State Board of Education auth
orized the teaching of Texas History in high schools, 
beginning with the second semester of the current 
term. Although the immediate aim is to familiarize 
students with Texas history in this Centennial year, the 
significance is broader.

Many colleges have a course for freshmen called 
Citizenship. It is a test of their knowledge of present- 
day problems arid a means of helping them arrive at a 
choice in their life work. But if such a ,study is good 

" fo r  freshmen, a review course for seniors, covering at 
least a half-year, would be logical. Too often it seems 
that really essential things are studied in the grades 
or first year in high school and college, yet near grad
uation time little e f direct applicability to the problem 
of living is taught.

In some college language courses, for instance, an- 
cieent dialects are studied and students’ knowledge df 
every-day speech is neglected. The answer to this Is a 
course in business training in the language. Similarly, 
students about to be graduated could do no better than
*a atnAr fliA ino+t’ltifiAno ahAfllv will (JrRAt.lv nf-
fect their lives. These include state, national, and local 
government. The history of Texas is more than a record 
of wars, population growth, and pride in size. A his
tory of its taxes could be made highly enlightening.

, J 0 0 f t  *

'  It is likely that the Interscholastic League debate 
topic this year will be on the proposed unicameral 
Legislature. Says Roy Bedichek, League chief of high 
school interests:

“ I f  the movement should gain enough headway to 
make it a public question in Texas by the 1986-37 school 
year, it might be worth considering as a debate ques
tion in the League. A current issue which is really 
alive offers better educational opportunity for high- 
school debaters than one which is academic, or of such 
vast proportions that nothing we could do about it in 
Tex^s would influence decision perceptibly one way Or 
another. High school boys and girls want prospect 
of immediate results, and they want a question whfth 
they can discuss with parents and friends and read 
about in Texas newspapers and hear discussed in public 
meetings. They like \to be a part of the intellectual 
life o f the community, and it is important from an edu
cational standpoint that they be made to fee l that they 
are a part of that life.”

\ B e lg ia n  A r t i s t
HORIZONTAL
1. 7 Self portrait 

of art tat pie* _ 
tured here.

12 Midday.
IS Prophet. k 
15 Roof's edge.
I t  To be un

decided.
17 8taya.
19 Having no 

head hair.
21 Native metal. . 

-22 Doors.
24 Falseh.iixl
25 Vermont.
26 Cravata.
27 Lixiviums.
29 Doctor.
30 Kettle.
31 Child.
33 Uncommon.
35 To scald.
37 To attempt
40 Insect.
41 You. 

f42 Therefore.
43 Measure 

of -area. _
45 Southeast.

Previous Pan ic

ITEi'i
i i i t ; i

a  a a
BH  0  
dung 
i-i k S e  

p o n g  
H 3H  ui 
E h  a a a r n a H  
ra i d u t m  m m  
B ujiI B H H  i n  

w a m r . ic fg g E iB iE iE !

i m w m  
a n n  a  
nffSaix i

46 Entrance.
48 Tardy.
51 Before.
52 To dress.
$5 Bugle plant.
-57 Crippled.
59 Food from 

heaven.
61 Sea eagle.
03 He has Just re 

cently gained 
fame as a —

64 During his 
lifetime he

BEHIND
IN  W A S H IN G T O N
-------- BY RODNEY DUTCHER-------- -

was -----.
VERTICAL

2 Sluggish.
3 Not any.
4 Fish.
5 Half an em.
6 Drops of eye 

fluid.
7 Containing life
8 Northeast.
9 To. chatter.

‘  10 Egg-shaped.
11 Froxen.
14 Kindled.

F T T T
S r

i t  He lived In
great ■ ■

TTOrtef.
18 Sneaky.
2u To render

Insane. —-•<*-
22 Cavity.
23 To harden.
2« Pedal digit.
28 To weep.
30 To peep.
32 Short cask!1 
34 Region.
36 Artifice.
38 To carry.
39 Sanskrit 

-dialect.
42 Vampire.
44 Blackbird.
47 Half.
49 rtootstock.
50 Mountain.
52 Sailor.
53 Upon.
54 Antelope.
56 Lehr.
58 Lava.
59 Myself.
60 Form of "a.'* 
62 Northwest.

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON— Neutrality legislation is certain to 

bring on a dog fight in the new Congress.
The present neutrality law, admittedly a stop-gap, is 

going to get a very thorough combing-over at the hands 
of such men as Senators Nye, Bone, Vandenberg, and 
Borah.

This debate will be complicated. The only way to 
keep it at all straight is to remember two principles:

1. The league principle is to find the aggressor in any 
war, and to punish that aggressor by sanctions, that is, 
by refusing to sell certain war materials to it

2. The American principle, in the present law, provides 
Bo attempt to determine which party to a war is to blame, 
it simply provides that the United States will trade in 
pertain articles with neither. The aim here is not to pun
ish either side, but simply to withdraw from dangerous

H H t i . .
* * * *

Thus in the present American plan, it is entirely a 
matter of chance whether American action supplements 
league action in punishing an aggressor.

In the case of Italy., because cutting o ff war mater
ials from Ethiopia means nothing, the American course 
in cutting them off from Italy did correspond roughly 
With the league action. But there is no reason to think 
it might in another case..

The thing that is worrying senators is: what do we 
want to accomplish? President Roose' olt, when the present 
law was passed, “inclined toward htt:ng the president 
have some discretion. But Congress did not permit this, 
Bor is it likely it will this winter.

That means only only one thing: the working of thd 
neutrality law may find us in direct opposition to the
league instead of roughly paralleling its efforts, as now.

*  *  * *

There is considerable new worry at American Feder
ation of Lrfbor headquarters over the “ revolt” or the 
Radio Workers and Allied Trades Union.

This new industrial union in the radio and electric 
refrigerator industry has built up some 55,000 members 
under the aggressive leadership of James B. Carey, a 
♦dung man who jumped into a field in which the old- 
line electrical craft unions had largely failed.
► Now Carey, with a large and going organization, de

mands an international charter as an industrial union. 
The Radio and Allied Trade is now merely a federal 
finicm under direct A. F. of L. supervision.

If  the international charter is granted, it will mean that
this new union in a growing field will be independent.

*  •  * *

But with the aggressive Lewis pushing for industrial 
organization, it is harder to laugh o ff demands like 
Carey’s, and harder to delay.

Carey, firm in the siddle after a recent convention of 
his organization in Pittsburgh, waits for action. He 
hasn’t yet aadd “ — or else l”  But it’s always in the back
ground. > , *

Whitfh is just another reason why the meeting of the 
Federatin ’* executive council in Miami next inonth is 
going to be one of the hottest that it has held for many 
a long year. ________________ ,_________ *

Australian astounded by fact that Americans get ice 
$ater with their meals. If  he had ordered soup, he might, 
too, have been amazed at the dishwater custom.

, That the First Lady never knows when she’ll want to 
f c  o ff and away was exemplified again in the item that, 
at a reception, she was seen with a train.

------------ —p----------------------
The vigor with which Ethiopian warriors are resisting 

„..ilization ia understai 
tive women are dyeing
Civilization is understandable now n the news that na 

imr tofer fingernails.

MhQolirti kl one national hero who won’t let his poo- 
%p1e plate him on a pedestal. Not while there's a balcony 
around. W

- U hi
HARRY HICKO

Tuesday and Th

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDI

Second Swedish 
Red Cros4 Worker 

Dies in Ethiopia
, a

LONDON, Jm  7 (Cl—The foreign
office announced today receipt o f a 
report that a second Swedish Red 
Cross worker had died of wounds 
received In the Dolo hospital Bomb
ing last Monday, but because of a 
similarity of names, it was thought 
possibly to have beeh confused with 
the first victim.

Sir Sidney Barton, the British 
minister at Addis Ababa, made the 
report, giving the name of the sec- 
one victim as “Glunderstroem,” a 
Swedish male nurse who was said 
to have died of his wounds While 
en route to Nugelll.

Previously. Qunnar Lunds trom, 
also a Swedish male nurse, was re
ported wounded fatally.

Barton’s telegrams, to London and 
Stockholm, did not give the name 
of tiie previous victim, but his mes
sages said two were dead.

RENEWS GAMBLING DRIVE
AUSTIN. Jan. 7. (JP)—The public 

safety commission, evidencing satis
faction today at prpgl-ess Irt art 
anti-gambling campaign, ordered 
renewed activity by the department 
in closing gaming houses. With L. 
G. Phares, acting director, the com-
micslnn heoan a series nf tntAnrt«i.«
with Rangers intended to outline 
the commission’s policies in its vice 
war The first group of slit at eight 
were called to Austin for the Initial
conference.

The Gobi desert is also known in
Chinese as Shla-mo (sand dgi6ft) 
and Han-hai (dry sea).
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FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS Ossie Loves School
DID >t>U 

WIRE HARRY 
AMD ASK HIM 
IF HE REALLY i 
WAS 

SENDING 
DYNAMITE?

By BLOSSER

GET RID OF IT, OF COURSE f 
W E  CANT HAVE THAT STUFF 
AROUND/ WE’LL GIVE IT 
AWAY TO ANYONE WHO 

WANTS IT//

WHY, OSCAR, SCHOOL WAS 
OUT SEvERAL HOURS AGO.... 
WHY DO >tXJ S T  HERE 
LOOKING AT THE SCHOOL 

BUILDING ?

I  WAS JUST "THINKING.~ 
ISNT IT A SHAME 
I ’M A IAW-ABIDING 

c r I IZEN ?

THE N E W F A N G LE S  (M om ’n Pop ) It W on ’t Hurt Him

£YOU WEAN YDU'Ofc NURSE- 
MWD POP TAPS. VAN SVNANK  ̂
HfCK OF WOUNDS, ON YEP 
DLY OFF CAJFI6W ?

B y C O W A N
ENCYCLOPEDIA? PWOOEY Tf 

fAAKE WlM WALK TSCHOOL, LIKE 
ME AN' YOU USED TA t

A L L E Y  OOF n.- 1...............  CnptUkcd
r WOW/ R  VOURE TELLIM ME A  (\
HOW THAT \ MAN, HE NEA PLY \ t,
«*G  MUG 1 WIPED OUT OUR Ml

CAN YV WHOLE GANG/
4 0C K f
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HARVESTERS TO DEFEND TITLE IN MOBEETIE TOUPNAMENT THIS WEEK-E

ZONE DEFENSE

Arkansas And Rice Favored 
In Southwest Cage Tussle

v
PAMPANS PLANNING TO 

I  OPEN WITHERING 
ATTACK

Coach “ ftumb" Newman of 
Whittenburg will bring a baffling 
une defense to Pam pa. Thursday 
night when his Phillips Black 
Hawks will meet the Harvesters 
who use a man-to-man defense, 
second time on the painted court. 
The game will start at 8 o'clock.
Coach Newman who coached fine

Ub»aVA»lM>ll ...... iy—>> «—

is using the zone defense for the 
first time. The new rules prohibit 
standing in the free-throw circle 
for rinore than three seconds, thus 
pairtlally eleminating the pivot-man 
plgy which has always been the 
m a t dangerous threat to the zone 
defense. Apparently, Mr. Newman 
believes that with the pivot play out 
of the way, the zone defense should 
come into Its own.

Saturday night, if the Harvesters 
had not been lucky in long-distance 
sheoting they might have lost. Jones 
and Ayer scoring 12 and 6 points 
each, respectively, led the basket 
attack, Sharpshooting from distant 
and difficult spots on the court. The 
Harvesters failed to work the ball in

Conference Play Will 
Open at Schools 

Tonight
B Y BILL PARKER,

Associated Press Sports Writer.
DALLAS, Jan. 7 (vP)—The South

west conference goes from the grid
iron to the painted court tonight 
with the inaugural of its 1936 basket
ball campaign. ^
.-The Inaugural tonight, first of 

this week’s six conference tussles, 
pits Rice institute against Baylor 
university at Waco. Rice will Jump 
from Waco to Austin to play the 
University of Texas Wednesday

* Friday will see^the University of 
Arkansas Invading C9llege Station 
to play Texas A. & M. The remain
ing games will be Saturday with 
Arkansas making a second appear
ance against the Aggies; Southern 
Methodist at Fort Worth against 
Texas Christian, and the University 
of Texas at Waco against Baylor.

The pre-season consensus favors 
Rice and Arkansas. These two, 
along with Southern Methodist, tied 
for last year’s crown..

Boasting tall, experienced baseke- 
teers, Rice and Arkansas appear to 
have a tremendous advantage, and 
beyond doubt are the two standouts 
among the seven championship en
tries. The realization that the lanky 
Razorbacks have a starting line of 
five accurate, experienced sharp-

Basketball 
The Panhandle

under the basket. The Whittenburg ,shoofcers that ’ will average six feet
/iBffinch riart a  man tn “ vim mmv” _ , , . . , . , . ,_

four inches in height, and that Jim-defense had a man to ‘‘run over 
every time the Pampans got the 
ball.

According to the Borger Herald, 
“ the last two quarters were full of 
fast breaks and unorthodox shoot- 
tag. the dangerous play of the clubs 
keeping the crowd in an uproar.

Plainview Wins.
• The Plainview Bulldogs downed 
the Clovis, New Mexico Wildcats 39 
to '32 Saturday night at Plainview 
in a basketball game that with the 
exception of the second quarter was 
a nip and tuck affair with one crew 
often leading by a single point.

Twice in the second session the

dogs led by a lone tally. In the first 
two minutes of play, Gentry. Wild
cat forward, took a long shot from 
center zone to boost the Clovis crew 
into a 3 to 2 lead, after Chisholm 
had flipped the opening counter 
from the corner.

Early in the second quarter Driv
er, Bulldog forward who played a 
fine game, untied a 15-all count.

Loses By Point.
In  a volcanically disputed contest 

the Borger Bulldogs fell to a one 
point defeat, 28 to 25 to the Perry- 
ton Rangers while the Redbirdg 
girls team of the Borger school won 
their basketball tilt from the girls 
squad of the Perryten squad, 34 to 
20, marking the first time in the 
history of the Borger school a vic
tory over the girls team from Per- 
ryton. The games were played at 
Borger Saturday night.

With 25 seconds to play Borger 
held a one-point lead and appar* 
ently had the game in the wall 
known bag when A. Morris, lanky 
center batted a rebound back into 
the goal for the two points that gave 
his team the advantage as the bat
tle ended. Through the last four 
minutes of play the atmosphere was 

------— ** -* !«-
from behind a 22 to 19 lead to move 
into a fere position.

Crowell Wins.
A smooth-working Crowell basket

ball five spelled defeat for the- Chil
dress Bobcats Friday night, 29-71, on 
the Crowell floor.

Playing better ball than before 
Christmas, the Cats were never able 
to gaip a lead on the Foard county 
team. At the half intermission the 
score- > stood 18-11 in favor of the 
winners.

Coach Presley Wright starteC 
James Andrews and J. W. Helms at 
guards, CUrly Webb and Otis Moyer 
at forwards, and Paul Carter at 
center.

Andrews and Helms fouled off 
early in the fourth period.

Other Bobcats who saw service 
yere Stephens. Kimbrough, Lyons,
Barkley, Patton, and Tucker.

U. S. Swimmers Expected To 
Capture Titles From Japs

third stanza the -Goach

my K itt’s Ricemen present almost 
the same situation, is a bit dis
couraging to the five other mem
bers.

The whispering campaign claims 
Baylor will come to life this season 
with a dangerous scoring team.

PAUL RUNYAN CAPTURES LOW 
SCORING HONORS FOR 19SI

count was 24 to 19' in favor of the 
Gall visitors." Trent, regular on the 
Borger Bulldog cage squad last year 
played an outstanding game at cen
ter, scoring 11 of his team's 27 
points. The Harvesters failed to col: 
leot on any of the five charity tosses 
allowed them in the last few min
utes of the game. Gray, Black Hawk 
guard, scored six points.

Coach Mitchell yesterday began 
planning an overhead attack which 
he hopes will rout the Whittenburk 
quintet. The "dope’’ indicated that 
the Harvesters should hove beaten 
the Black Hawks by a wide margin, 
and the Pampans are scheduled to 
make a better showing Thursday 
night. eta. -» **r  '

The result of the Wheeler tourna
ment surprised Pampa basketball 
fans. It  appeared that Mobeetie, 
Samncrwood or Allison would win 
the tournament. Recent and tre
mendous Improvement of the Cana
dian team was indicated. Allison 
which flashed an old-time offensive 
here folded up in the tournament. 
The meet winner, Canadian, lost to 
Pampa by a big score in the Perry- 
ton tourney. Local observers are in
clined to believe that the Harvesters 
have slumped since capturing the 
perryton event. However, Coach 
Mitchell hopes to raise the team 
above any point of excellence it has 
attained this season, and intensive 
practice Is scheduled from now on. 
Friday the squad will go to Mo
beetie to defend the title won in the 
tournament there last yeer.

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

changes are bloodless, but no 1c
history-making.

♦  ♦  ♦
^PHE SITUATION is deeply serious 

in any transition period;-When 
and if these words are read 50 years 
hence, readers will know the roots 
o f these trends. Will these words 
be the swan song of democracy and 
the rise of a dictatorship, or will 
the , people achieve a better self- 
governing intelligence and turn this 
nation Into one grand town-hall 
meeting? . . . Recent history of 
governments which have abandoned 
constitutional guarantees is not en
couraging. When local authority 
breaks down, only a dictatorship is 
likely to control a wide-flung nation. 
Dictatorships countenance no opo- 
position. Free speech and press can
not exist . . And even dictators must 
die. . . 1 ictatorships usually ride to 
power on the indignation of under
privileged minorities. Once in. 
minorities suffer the same fate as 
majorities. In countries with only 
two olisw—rich and poor, the pro
cedure is clear-cut and war has no 
rulos. American has many, many 
(gasses. . . . Those who would study 
the ultimate in such trends need not 
look far—Mexico’s workers govern
ment, currently dictated by the Na
tional Revolutionary party, is as 
good an example as the world a f
fords. It deserves more study than 
most persons think—Mexico’s brain 
trust Is greatly more potent than 
uncle Sam’s—more unified, deeper 
dyed In utopian philosophies. . . a  
United States Supreme Court, ac
curately construing a liberalized 
constitution, would stabilize any vic
tory won by farmers, laborers, or 
business men.

above a fifth place tie with A. & M. 
last season. He has Theo. Alford, 
Ken Clark, Herman Rose, Lloyd 
Russell, Hugh Wilfong, and Early 
Wray, all lettermen, to start against 
Ala*.— ;— -------- ----------------------

BY BOB CAVAGNARO. 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7 (^V-Slightly 

over “even fours" for 55 rounds, 
air Paul Runyan of White

Sports
Roundup

BY EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK. Jan. 7. (JV-Lieut. 

Tom Hamilton’s tour of Duty as 
head coach of the Navy eleven has 
another year to run, but the bpys 
orebusy picking his successor . 
West coasters hear Lieut. Henry J. 
Hardwick, coach of the U. S. S. Ari
zona team. Is going to Annapolis. 
They say he would be a cinch for 
the Job if his team had defeated 
the U. S. S. Pennsylvania for the 
fleet championship.

What about young Arthur Hen
drix trimming Wilmer Allison? . 
The Texan delivered one of the 
prize tennis upset of 1935 by beat
ing Fred Perry. . . Now he is the 
victim of the first big form re
versal of 1936. . . Miami autograph 
hunters have tossed Hank Green
berg for a loss. . . Ducky Pond. Yale 
coach, says the kicking in the Su
gar bowl game was the best he 
ever saw.

Plains, N. Y , captured low scoring 
honors among America’s profes
sional golfers in 1935.

Runyan, big money winner in 
the 1933-34 winter season with up
ward of $7,000, was declared winner 
today by the Professional Golfers 
association of the Radix Cup. award
ed annually to the sharpest shooter 
in the salaried ranks.

In achieving this distinction, the 
shotmaker from the Ozarks cap- 
t u r e d oh#  three tournaments 
throughout the year—the West
chester open, the North and 8outh 
open, and the Louisville open—and 
was stripped of the national profes
sional title in the quarter-tflnal 
round at Oklahoma City.

His best showing was in the North

and South fixture. He averaged §9 
for the 72-hole medal test for an 
aggregate of 276. Altogether the 
former professional monarch 
up 3,976 Strokes in 55
an average of 72.3 strokes a 

Hnery Picard of Hershey, Pa* 
most active of the barnstormers aad 
big money winner of 1935, came In 
seoond—a bare tenth of *  stroke 
behind Runyan. “Pick” struck
average of 72.4 for 95 rounds.

Here's how the “first ten” lined
up:

Rnds Stks AV.
Paul Runyan........ .. 55 3976 72.3
Henry Picard....... .. 95 6875 72.4
Horton Smith....... 5440 7£5
Harry Cooper....... 5733
Johnny Revolts... .. 84 6111 7aS
Ky Laffoon.......... 5246 72 9
Ray Mangrum — .. 81 5906 72.9
Willie MacFarlane .. 43 3141 73.1
Vic Ghezzi. . . .  ... .. 69 9041 73.1
Jimmy Hines........ 5115 73.1

VICTOR McLAGLEN GETS TER  
KEY JOB IN LEGION PICTURE

Dr. Walter Meanwell and Dr. 
Clarence Spears sat next to each 
other at a Milwaukee “W ” dinner 
. . .  Maj. Ralph Sasse is going to 
make Big Ike Pickle wear No. 57 
next season. . . Jack Coombs, for
mer Athletics’ pitching great, now 
baseball coach at Duke, lost a finger 
in a him ting accident the other day.

Frank Bologna o f New Orleans, 
who blasted Alan Gould by wire for 
picking Texas Christian to beat 
Louisiana 8tate, has cooled down 
and comes up with a sporting let
ter of apology. . . " I  Just let my 
civic pride get the best of my Judg
ment,” says Frank. . . Okay. Toots. 
. . . Jack Deri, the Irish thrust, Is 
doing a vaudeville turn with his 
Mrs., who was Judith Allen. . . Old 
Ty Cobb, with a million in the 
bank, dabbles in insurance on the 
coast, Just to keep busy.

TO PLAY NINE
FIVE TO BE AGAINST 

CONFERENCE — 
FOES

Hollywood is furious with “Big 
Bill” Tilden, who walked off the 
set of “The Amateur Racquet" when 
he found the picture would not be 
completed in time for him to start 
the winter tennis tour Jan. 11.

Frank Shields, the tennis star, 
will have the lead In "Come and 
Get it” from Edna Ferber s book. . . 
When Texas admirers of Pepper 
Martin learned he was hunting near 
Laredo, they killed a big mountain 
lion and presented the hide to 
Pepper.

• WRECK K IL L ?  ONE
MASON, Jan. 7. <A>Wack Huey, 

Dallas salesman, is ip a Brady hos
pital with broken left arm and right 
leg; Melvin Kyger of this dty  has a 
broken nose and is suffering shock, 
and Hawley Jones, negro pqp-ter, is 
dead as the result of * their car 
crashing into a concrete culvert on 
highway 9 north of here last mid
night. The negro is believed to have 
been killed instantly.

How Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw O ff a Bad Cold

»ve found In OaloWbs a 
most valuably aid In the treatment 
o f colds. They take one os tyro tab- 

the first atehl and repeat the

A ‘ m  heii
a cold? First, 

of tl|p most thorough 
all InfouHnol -

diuretic to the 
[the elimination 
the system. Thus 

double purpose of 
diuretic, both of 
in the treatment

quite 
nts for 

for

WHEELER, Jan. 7.—The Wheeler 
high school basketball teams will 
play nine more home games this 
season. Five of them will be against 
conference foes. Five games will be 
played away from home with three 
of them within the conference.

Invitation tournaments at Mo
beetie, Kelton, Allison, and Cana
dian will be attended by both teams. 
Also, a Boy Scout tournament will 
be held in the new Wheeler gymna
sium. The home invitation tourna
ment closed Saturday night.

The schedule for the balance of 
the season follows:

Games at Home. 
zJan. 9—Shamrock. 
zJan. 14—Briscoe.
zJan. 16.—Lela. ,
zJan. 21—Magic City. 
zFeb. 4—Kelton.
Feb. 7—Miami.
Feb. 9—Shamrock.
Feb. 21—Allison.
Feb. 28—Samnorwood
March 6-7—Boy Scout tourna

ment.
Games Away.

zJan. 2—Mobeetie.
Janl 10-11—Mobeetie tournament.
Jan. 17-16—Kelton tournament.
Jan. 24-25—Allison tournament. 

zJan. 6—Shamrock.
Jan. 31-Feb. 1—Canadian tourna

ment.
zFeb. 11—Lei*.
Feb. 18—Allison. „
Feb. 25—McLean. ■
z—Conference games. •

a b a n d o n s  p r o j e c t s

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. (A>>—The 
resettlement administration an
nounced . jtoday it had tentatively 
abandoned 45 subsistence homestead 
projects transferred to it from the 
interior department. The adminis
tration Mid 26 were projects for 
which allotments o f funds had bqen 
made but for which no land had
■Hnyp purchased, 
said, had been r 
lotments made.

The oilier UI.

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 7 (/P)-The 
gates of the movies have been open
ed to Ted Key, central figure In the 

I "Bunch of Keys” mystery of the 
.football squad at the University of 
; California at Lee Angeles last fall.

The husky Texan who prolonged 
his college football career by playing 
under two names, was recognized 
today on the studio set of “Under 
Two Flags.”  He was wearing the 
uniform of a Foreign Legionnaire.

Through the efforts of Victor 
McLaglen, burly movie star. Key 
has two Jobs—working in pictures, 
and playing semi-pro football.

“Sure, I ’m trying to take care of 
him,” said McLaglen. " I  don’t care 
much what they said about him 
after that thing happened. I  think 
he's got the stuff, and I f  I  can do 
anything about it, he’s still going to 
get that college education.”

The fullback was ruled off the U. 
C. L. A  squad when he admitted he 
had enrolled under an assumed 
name after having played football at 
the Texas School of Mines. Other 
Texas Keys of gridiron fame were 
questioned before the mystery was 
solved.

Key, who said he wanted to com
plete a course in physical education, 
withdrew from school and later ac
cepted a post on McLaglen a “Light-
horse" football team.

.....

Allred Denies 
Clemency Plea 

For Ex-Pastor
AUSTIN, Jan. 7, (A*! ■>— Governor 

Allred today denied a clemency ap
plication of William D. Welburn Jr , 
sentenced to seven years for perjury.

Welburn, former San Antonio 
Methodist minister, was convicted 
in connection with his testimony in 
a divorce suit brought by Mrs 
Wlneta Long Welbum.

He denied marriage to her. The 
court, however, granted her a di
vorce.

Governor Allred said. “The case 
is closed; his application is denied

Welbum began serving the sen
tence soon after the court of crim
inal appeals'finally overruled mo
tions for a new trial.

Brazil has the largest number of 
Japanese residents—173,806— out
side of the mother country. Haw 
Is second with 150,990 one 
United Stat— third, with 146,000.

A coffin box was set up as a tern-

OWNED MAJORITY OF 
STOCK. DIES IN 
LITTLE ROCK

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Jan. 7 (JPh- 
Charles A. Stoneham, 59, for nearly 
16 years president and majority 
stock holder of< the New York 
Giants of the National baseball 
league, is dead after »  long illness.

The baseball executive, a. power
ful figure in major league circles, 
died in his hotel room last night.
**» nwwnMlMu VMM
■than 86 hours.

Dr. W. M. Blackshare said death 
was caused by nephritis (Bright’s 
disease). Stoneham. seeking relief, 
came here *ft mid-December.

His son, Horace, and his - close 
associate, Ernie Viberg. will accom
pany the body tonight to New York.

Bill Terry, manager of the Giants, 
will leave from Memphis to Join the 
party at St. Louis.

Viberg said disposition of the f i
nancier’s interests in the Giants 
would not be made known until his 
will is read. *• •
, A Wall Street stock broker whose 
sporting interests centered chiefly 
in horse racing, Stoneham was per
suaded to purchase a majority stock 
Interest in the Giants by the late 
John Joseph McGraw and Magis
trate Francis X. McQuade.

The three obtained the olub from 
the John T. Brush estate on Jan. 
14. 1919. Stoneham reputedly paid 
more than $1,500,000 for a 65 per 
cent interest.

8toneham succeeded Harry N. 
Hempstead as president and Mc
Graw. retaining his post as mana
ger, became vice president and a 
stockholder. McQuade was named 
treasurer. /

A quarrel ended in the ejection qf 
McQuade as treasurer in 1931 after 
a bitter court fight. Leo J. Bondy, 

ham’s attorney, became treas
urer.

In June, 1932, McGraw retired as 
manager of the Giants after d if
ferences with Stoneham and the 
president picked Bill Terry to take 
taver the reins. In 1933. when the 
Giants won the world series, Stone
ham rewarded Terry with a five- 
year contract.

The club owner was elected vice 
president of the National league in 
1932, succeeding, the late Barney 
Drqyfuss. _

Hereford Sheriff
Killed in Crash

■■ -------
AMARILI-O Jan. 7. (AV-Ice 

coated pavement was blamed to
day for the automobile accident in 
which Sheriff John D. Miller. 56. of 
Deaf Smith county was killed late 
yesterday near Canyon.

Miller, a resident of Hereford 
since 1901 and sheriff for eitht 
years, was thrown clear of his ma 
chine when it overturned after skid 
ding on the, pavement. He was on 
his way home from Amarillo, where 
he had been investigating an auto
mobile theft case, when the acci
dent occurled.

The widow, five sons and a 
daughter survive.

SCOUT NEWS
SCOUT TROOP 80 WILL

MEET EARLY THURSDAY
All members of Boy Scout troop 

80 are requested to meet promptly 
at 7 oiclock at the Scout room in 
the First Methodist church. Thurs
day night. The troop will meet a 
half hour earlier on account of the 
basketball game between the Har
vesters and Whittenburg which be
gins at the gym at 8 o’clock.

Tests will be continued in signal
ling and in first aid. All registered 
members of the troop must be 
present in order to plan for the 
charter presentation next Wednes
day night Jan. 15 at the church. The 
present at Ion will take the place of 
the regular Pood-Faith-and-Fun 
program in the church' basement 
Scouts and their boy friends will be 
guests of the church at a covered 
dish luncheon.

DIAMOND SPLIT
CANANDAIGUA, N. Y. (F>—Rob

ert McKee of Omterfield dug into 
a banana split sundae and then 
bit something hard. He found a 
stone hr his spoon.

A Jeweler said it was a blue white 
diamond weighing a quarter of a 
carat and worth about $80.

Read the classified ads today.

u  I t y i r a r y  t . f l f  n h f lf lP  Iv w t  V

»»- week, Ba!/*during the
11935, hurricane.

SPECIAL THIS  
W EEK !

COMPLETE WASH, CREASE

‘ “ ’ " ’ W  ...... $ 2 .0 0
To flhee our new high 

washing and Lincoln

utomdttve Electric 
Automobile

Recent Advancement 
Will Show Up in 

Olympics
(This is the fourth of a series 

written especially for the Asao-. 
elated Frees national sports leaders 
an the 1935 season and 1936 pros- 

:* pects.) •

BY DAN FERRIS,
Secretary-Treasurer, A. .A. U. 

(Written for The Associated Press. >
NEW YORK. Jan. 7 (AV-Insofar 

as the seventeen sports over which 
the Amateur Athletic Union of the 
United 8tates has jurisdiction are 
<vmo»rn<»fi markvd oroneu  has been 
shown during the year just cioseu 
and, with the Olympic games In 
Germany as a -stimulus, there is 
every reason to believe that 1936 
will witness a still greater advance
ment in these sports. This should 
be particularly evident in track and 
field, swimming, boxing, wrestling, 
weight lifting, gymnastics and bas
ketball, the A. A- U. sports on the 
summer Olympic program.

The indoor track season Just open
ed will have all of the major meets 
that have produced such thrilling 
and record breaking competition in 
the past. And in addition Chicago, 
Philadelphia, and San Francisco ex
pect to announce soon definite plans 
for indoor track meets, which they 
promise will be on a par with the 
big New York and Boston meets. 
Boston will be the scene of the 
first of the major indoor meets on 
January 25. and athletes who are 
pointing towards Olympic tryouts 
and the Olympics themselves will 
have at least one big meet a week 
in which to display their skill from 
that date until the end of March.

Invitations were extended by the 
A. A. U: ta  w  dozen outstanding 
foreign champions to compete here 
this winter, but one by one they 
have declined. Using the past as a 
criterion, however, it is safe to say 
their absence will not mar the in
door season.

Our defeat in swimming at the 
hands of the Japanese at the Los 
Angeles Olympics four years ago, 
has had the effect of thoroughly, 
arousing the swimmers of the 
United States, swimming coaches, 
and officials and those who are re
sponsible for swimming in the clubs 
and colleges of the country. As a 
result of the good work accom
plished since the surprise defeat by 
Japan, as evidenced by the improve
ment of our swimmers in back,

Canadian Wins 
Wheeler Meet 
From Mobeetie

breast, and free swimming and the 
records made during the past year, 
we feel confident the team which 
America will send to Berlin this

WHEELER, Jan. g. — Wheeler’s
first annual invitation basketball 
tournament closed late Saturday 
night with the Canadian Wildcats

sunm»r .111 w l ,  Uncle sem e
prestige.

TUsirethaH which. annears on the 
Olympic program lor me ursi time, 
has taken on added Importance and 
interest, and the current season 
promises to set a record In the 
number of teams playing, the num
ber of games played and In attend
ance.

For years athletes from foreign 
shores have come to the United 
States for competitions indoors and 
out. but in recent years the move
ment has been in the other direc
tion. The number of American 
athletes touring abroad is increas
ing each year. Americans will be in 
greater demand than ever for the 
pdst-Olympk: competitions, judging 
from the great number o f invita
tions which are already in hand 
for various groups to compete in 
Europe and Scandinavian countries 
immediately following the Olympic 
games in Berlin. The British em- 
pire-U. 8. A  match in track at 
London on August 18 heads the list 
of these post-Olympic competitions.

McLean’s Three 
Basketball Teams 
Enter Tournament

McLEAN. Jan. 7.—The McLean 
basketball teams, three of them, en
tered the Wheeler invitation basket
ball tournament last Friday and 
Saturday. The teams, two boys and 
one girls, stacked up against too 
stiff competition in the first round 
and lost out.

Long, hard practice periods are 
now in order and both the Tigers 
and Tigerettes are showing marked 
improvement. Conference competi
tion will begin soon with McLean, 
LeFors, and Alanreed competing. 
One or two rural consolidated 
schools may enter teams.

taking that section.

er’s new gymnasium, was Will at
tended. Most of the games were 
hard-fought. Following the tour
nament, Supt. Qilmore congratu
lated the teams and coaches and 
thanked them for attending. Coach 
Bob Clark of the Wheeler Mus
tangs then presented prizes to thd 
winning teams, all-star teams, and 
individual players for good sports
manship

Canadian battled the Mobeetie 
Hornets for the title, winning the 
game 26 to 19. Canadian, earlier 
in the evening, nosed out the 
Wheeler Mustangs, 33 to 30. for the 
right to enter the finals. Wheeler 
then swamped Allison for third 
place. ■ ■ ___  v

Mobeetie's crack girls' team 
swamped Canadian. 42 to 25, In the 
final game. Mobeetie won ovet the 
Allison team earlier in the evening.

Judges selected an ail-tournament 
team from each division. H i*  boys’ 
team was composed of Callaway of 
Canadian, Dyson and Moore of Mo
beetie. Conner of Wheeler, and Ro
ark. of Samnorwood. Tiie gh^ ’ 
team was Gunter of AfiSon. Sur
ratt and Thomas of Canadian. Lee 
and Dysnrt of Mobeetie, and Swof- 
ford of McLean.

The best sportsmanship among 
the boys was displayed by Lopes or 
Canadian. Locke o f Miami, and Foe* 
o f Wheeler.’ The girls displaying 
the best sportsmanship were Price 
o f Shamrock. Reeves of Kelton, and 
Jaco of Wheeler. Gold, silver, and 
bronze medals were awarded.

The two finalists in each division 
received trophies and the players 
on the all-tournament teams were 
given silver basketballs.

G. T. Jackson of Miami was ad
mitted yesterday to Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital.

CARTER’S
M N I M Y  C LE M M C E S A LE

FRANK  SA YS : “ I’ve never teen 
anything like it. Every suit and 
overcoat included in this cash
raising sale. It’s the greatest 
value-giving ever offered.

MEN’S SUITS 
& OVERCOATS

ON THE DOLLAR
$35.00 values now $24.15
$29.50 values n o w _________________ $20.36
$25.00 value* n o w ___________ ,__—$17.25
$19.75 values n o w _________________ $13.63

All Leather Coats,
/  ’  1

)OLLAR!
___________ $11.39

_______ ______
n o w ^ ? * ! ----------------$  L W

One Lot
Arrow Skirts

ALL HATS 69c
'*  ON THE DOLLAR!

$5.00 values n o w ___ ;---------- -*----------$3.45

$2.00 and $2.50 Valu<

69c on the Doll

This h R a li
—
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CHURCH GROUPS DEVOTE FIRST 1936 MEETINGS TO BUSINESS
Recognize Her?

STUDY- IS COMBINED- 
.W IT H  BUSINESS IN  

BAPTIST W M U

Business Incident to starting the 
new year occupied church societies 
which met yesterday afternoon. First 
Baptist union and the Methodist 
societies had meetings at their re
spective churches.

Only the executive board of First 
Methodist society attended the ses
sion in which circle organization for 
the year was planned. The taSk was 
not completed, and membership in 
the circles will not be announced 
until the end of the week.

T W

m

STANDARDS OF 
CHURCHMEN IS 
REVIVAL TOPIC IT  I f  LEJIN IS

Neglect of Religion 
Is Regretted by 

Evangelist

Alter an executive ooara imtung 
and a business session. First Baptist 
Missionary union heard a missionary 
pfdgrapi from Royal Service maga
zine yesterday afternoon at the 
church. Mrs. Tom Duvall was lead
er.

Mrs. T. F. Morton, who conducted 
the business hour, also was In charge 
of the devotional topic. The pro
gram subject. Kingdom of Heaven, 

discussed by Mrs. E. M. Keller,
Mrs. p. K C o ffey , Mrs. F. E. Leech, 
Mrs, O." CTThirham, and Mrs. C. L.
McKinney. The benediction was by 
Mrs. M°rton.

Business Included monthly reports 
o f officers and committee chairmen. 
Abtut 25 members were present.

A  luncheon and business meeting 
at Harrah Methodist chapel started 
the ydar for Ella Harrah and Isa
belle McCullough Mislsonary circles 
yesterday. Each member brought 
a  dish for the lunch served buffet 
fashion at noon.

In the following meeting, pledges 
f l f  the y » » r  were discussed, and 
members chose the book. Toward 
Christian America, for their next 
mission study course. A chain of 
sentence prayers closed the hour.

Mrs. O. A. Harris and Mrs. J. A 
Webb were guests for the meeting. 
Members present were Mines Carl 
Johnson. Ida Cox, Ruth Casey, 
Lance Webb, H. C. Boyd, Gladys 
Osborne, E. G. Hemphill, Ora Cook, 
J. E. Beard. E. L. Campbell, George 
Harris, Henry English, and W. Van- 

>

Kite’s a t the same time ene « f  
America’s most charming heir
esses and one of the least photo
graphed—Barbara Field, daughter 
of Marshall Field, and heiress to 
the Chicago dry goods fortune. 
Miss Field was going into the 
Metropolitan Opera house in New 
York when she passed an alert 
cameraman’s lens.

Suits, Slim and 
^Youthful, Lead 
The Spring Mode

Panel Talks on 
Program of P-TA

"How do you tell the difference 
between the chutth member and the 
man outside?”  asked Evajtig^list 
Oeorge Davis, who with Howard 
House, pianist and crayon artist, 
and R. L. Allston, song leader, is 
conducting a revival at First Chris
tian Church. He started his aeries 
of daily sermons last evening.

"Church members are staying 
away from church services,’’ he con
tinued. “They gamble with a deck 
of cards and call it bridge. They 
go every place the man outside goes 
and they are going to hell the same 
as other folks.

"The church, never as now, needs
tn  rpfjirr* in  w llirlnn o f Chrint,
some say we are old-IasMoned u 
we believe the Bible. What a price 
the martyrs of old paid that this 
book might be ours, yet we are 
not reading it. Go to your libraries 
and see the class of books that is 
being read. Go to your news stands 
ancT^ee the trash that is being sold 
there.

“The Bible is gone from many of 
our homes. In how many homes t>f 
today is there a regular time when 
the mother and the dad meet with 
the children for Bible study and 
family prayer?

“The Bible is gone from too many 
of our churches. It is time to wake 
up. Let the ministers declare It. 
Let it be the theme of our songs. 
There was never a time when it was 
so needful for the people of God to 
declare the truth as now.” ,

This evening at four o’clock the 
children will meet for Bible drills, 
songs and stories, under the direc
tion of Howard House. At 6:45 the 
adults and young people will meet 
for Bible study class. Both these 
classes are free to the public. The 
lesson tonight for the adult class “Is 
“How to Rightly Divide the Word of 
Truth.”

The crayon picture last night was 
won by Miss Elsie Mundy who 
brought a delegation of ten to the 
service. The picture tonight is 
“Softly Now the Light of Day.”

By request Mr. House will play 
on the vibraphone two numbers. 
“Holy Night” and "Take Time to 
Be Holy.”

CLUB MEETING A N D  A  
PAR TY ENJOYED  

THERE

McLEAN. Jan. 6.—Mtb. J. W 
Butler was hostess to Pioneer Study 
club Thursday afternoon when 
members heard a most interesting 
book review of The Son of God, 
by Pearl Buck, given by Mrs. Cecil 
O. Goff.

The subject was Modern Litera
ture. and Mrs. D. A  Davis was 
leader. Roll call was answered by 
naming a new book and its author.

The hostess served a delicious re
freshment plate to Mrs. C. S. Doolin, 
Mrs. Thurman Adkins, and Mrs.

/ BY ADELAIDE KF.RR, 
Associated Press Fashion Editor.
PARIS, J»n 7 i/P>—Suits play a 

big role In mldseason fashions.
An army of youthful models has 

appeared as the advance guard of 
the 1936 spring mode They fly the 
standards of youth, slimness and 
practicality and are designed for 
every event in the day’s program- 
shopping. running about town, lunch, 
cocktails, and dinner

Creed shows new suits with slender 
dark skirts and straight box Jackets 
made of double-faced wool—one side 
plain, the other plaid 

Chanel displays suits of striped 
wools peppered with polka dots or 
of pheasant’s eye tweeds, designed 
with.jackets which nip In at the 
waistline and flare slightly belcw 

Mainbocher launches something 
new. with suits of Jersey and tweed 
Cgray. blue, and black) fashioned 
with belted Jackets fronts and backs 
which swing loose from the shoul
der to the hem of the skirt. Another 
novel idea displayed by the same 
designer is a Palm Beach suit of 
plaid gingham combining a knife- 
pleated skirt and trim Jacket.

Smart little Chinese jackets cut 
on the box-like lines of a Chinese 
woman’s coat, but extending no 
lower than the hipbones are the 
stars of another designer’s suit col- 
p d t a .

Maggy Rouff likes capes Instead 
of Jackets in her midseason suits. 
She tops a dark blue wool frock 
with a cordurQy velvet, hip-length i 
cape of the same color and throws 
a hip-length leopard cape over a 
black wool dress. Both frocks are 
trimmed to match the capes.

Afternoon suits for bridge and 
cocktail wear are made of plain or 
blistered satins with a high shihe, 
cloque silks, heavy laces and satins 
patterned with microscopic prints.

Evening suits of black satin or 
crepe designed with short jackets 
and slender instep-length skirts and 
worn with lace, lame or bead blouses 
are shown,fy many designers for 
dinner wear.

A program featuring a panel dis 
cuss ion on Teamwork Between 
Home and School will be presented 
to Sam Hoilston Parent-Teacher 
association Thursday afternoon at 
3 o'clock. Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar 
will be leader. f

Founders day for the state Parent- 
Teacher congress will also be ob
served with a fitting program num
ber. Preceding the general session, 
an executive meeting is called for 2 
o'clock.

Topics for the panel discussion, 
which will be open for general com
ment, are What Is Meant by Co
operation, What Is the Purpose of 
School Visitation, and Four Fac
tors in the Child's Development. 
Mrs. L. L. McColm will speak of 
physical development. Miss Lillian 
Mullinax of mental development. 
Mrs. R. Earl O'Keefe of spiritual 
growth, and Miss Elaine Riley of 
social development.

MEETING POSTPONED
The meeting of Woodrow Wilson 

Band Parents club scheduled for 
tliis evening wlll. be postponed be
cause of the unpleasant weather, it 
was announced this morning. A 
new date for the meeting, which 
will include a business session and 
entertainment, will be set when the 
weather is more favorable.’

Bridge Entertains 
At Birthday Party

Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Klbler enter
tained Saturday evening honoring 
her sister, Mrs. Faye Purham, on 
her birthday. After the many gifts 
were inspected, two hours of bridge 
were enjoyed.

High score award went to Miss 
Florence Mauldin, consolation to 
Miss Billie Spencer, and traveling 
prize to Mrs. Troman Black.

Refreshments were served to the 
honoree and Mr. and Mrs. Black, 
Mrs. F. E. Townsend. Mrs. Marie 
Brinkman, Misses Mauldin and 
Spencer, Johnny Gores, Woody 
Mauldin, R. H. Pipkin, Howard 
Moore.

HORACE MANN BOARD
An executive board meeting of 

Horace Mann Parent-Teacher as
sociation is called for 2:30 Thursday 
afternoon by Mrs. A. L. Burge, pres
ident. Members are asked to be 
present at the school. This session 
will precede an evening program of 
the association, to which parents 
of all pupils in the school are espe
cially Invited.

A  nation-wide net o f  service sta
tions to sell charcoal as fuel for 
automobiles is projected to help 
motorized Germany cut down its oil 
imports.Afternoon Dress Assumes Importance

Styled as Simply 

as Sports Frock 

in Formal Fabric

Town Talk Club’* 
Party Include* a 
Number of Guests

B y  E l l e n  W o r t h

An effective costume of raspberry- 
red crepe with gleaming metal 
threads, for teatime, bridge, cock
tail hour, dining and theatre.

It ’s styled as simply as a sports
frock, the bodice having a shirt-’ 
waist7 closing. The collar is*rasp- 
berry pink metal cloth. And it has 
rhinestone buttons for sparkling
accent.

You’ll make it in a jiffy even if it 
is your first attempt at sewing.

It’s a dress you’ll find invaluable
in yonr winter wardrobe.

Mrs. Ted White was hostess to 
Town Talk Bridge club and other 
guests at her home last week. A 
salad course was served after games 
in which Mrs Bob Montgomery 
made high score for ciqb members 
Mrs. Owen Wlnton high for guests.| 
Mrs. P. T. McNamara low, and Mrs,, 
Pat Crawford i held the traveling7 
prize

Other special guests were Mmes. 
C. H. Dunaway, Paul Caylor, Jim 
White. Skeet Roberts, and Bob 
McCoy. Other club members play
ing were Mmes. Albert Brannon and 
Hazel Rains. Jr f;

Carried out in dark crepe silks,
tbit) woolens, velveteen, it’* espe
cially nice for ordinary day wear..

MERTKN H. D. CLUB
An tftenpoon meeting beginning at 

3 o’clock will be conducted by Mer-

Style No. 629 is designed for sizes
14. 16, 1R years, 36, 38 ,and 40-inches 
bust. Sire 16 requires 394 yards of 
39-inch material with yard of 39- 
inch contrasting.

Our Fall and Winter Fashion 
Magazine is just full of smart new 
clothes, that can be made easily and 
inexpensively. ■ \  »

Price of BOOK 10 cents.

I Ice of PATTF.RN IS cen‘*p * 
(coin is preferred^ Wrap coin care
fully.

New York #attrm  Bureau. 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

M r  U K  Ntreri, nime ntv,
’ New York. N. Y. , V  >-

OliAl y. vaoavw.*, «M*«4 WKJ
members: , -

Mmes.W E.Bogan. Claude Brooks, 
Horace Brooks, W. L. Campbell, 
Charles E. Cooke, S. A. Cousins, 
Erey Cubine, D. A Davis, H. W. 
Finley, Cecil O. Goff, C. O. Greene, 
John Harris, S.D.Shelboume, Roger 
Powers, Creed Bogan, and Ji*n Back.

On Thursday evening Mia. But
ler was joined by her husband in 
entertaining a number o f friends 
with bridge. Several games were 
played before refreshments were 
served. High score was made by 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Doolin.

Present for the enjoyable event 
were Messrs, and Mmes. Harold 
Rippy, Donald Beall, Earl Stubble
field, -Doolin, Merle Wiggs, Shoe
maker, C. B. Batson, Creed Bogan, 
Thurman Adkins, C. O. Greene, H. 
W. Brooks, Claud Brooks, W. L. 
Campbell, and the hosts.

Mrs. T. A. Massey Is. enjoying a 
visit with her daughter in Florida.

Iowan Becomes 
‘Brain Truster’ 
Of King of Kings

ADDIS ABABA. Jan. 7 (AV-John 
H. Spencer, 30. of Grlnnell, Iowa, 
joined Emperlor Halle Selassie’s 
“brain trust” today.

The young specialist in interna
tional law arrived here last nigjat 
and received his first lessons as u i 
assistant political adviser to thq, 
Ethiopian government today from 
Everett Andrews Colson, principal 
American advisor to the emperor

Colson, finding his tasks too ard
uous since the departure o f  the gov
ernment’s two other major advisors, 
Gen. Eric de Vergin and Jacques 
Auberson. selected Spencer to assist 
him upon the recommendation of 
Prof. Pitman Benjamin Potter.

Professor Potter, who served as 
Ethiopian representative on the 
commission which vainly sought 
conciliation between Italy and Ethio

pia before the start of the current 
warfare, knew Spencer In Europe, 
where the latter spent the last three 
years.

Auberson, who served as legal ad
visor to the government, left for 
Europe November 17 for a three- 
months rest. General de Vergin, 
military advisor, departed- in October 
to rest in Sweden.

John Hathaway Spencer is one 
four children of Prof. Edward Buck- 
ham Taylor Spencer, Carter-Adams 
professor of Greek since 1916 at 
Qrinnell college. >

Canadian News
CANADIAN, Jan. 7 —Mr. and 

Mrs. Sam McLain of Perryton visit
ed in the Les Guffey home Sunday.

Mrff* Bill Wilson and daughter, 
Imogene, o f Amarillo spent the 
week-end visting Mrs. Pearl Martin 
and children.

Vemey Prater, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Horton Prater, was operat
ed on for appendicitis Sunday eve
ning. „  —

Miss Eva Mae Rockwell of Pampa 
was a visitor here Saturday.

Mrs. Lou Connell Is reported quite 
111 this week.

J. S. Hood has returned to his 
home in Mercedes after a holiday 
visit here.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Freeman of 
Shamrock visited here the last of 
the week.

Miss Mildred Conatser has re
turned to Fort Worth after spend
ing the holidays here with her par
ents.

RECORD NEWS DAY 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (J*V-Was 

it a news day? The. Washington 
bureau of the Associated Press 
transmitted over 73,000 words on 
yesterday's developments, princip
ally In cqnnectlon with the 'supreme 
court Invalidation of AAA and Pres
ident Roosevelt’s budget message 
to congress. The average day’s 
Washington news is less than half 
that.

Read the classified ads today.

Phone i663
For Fast, Dependable

Package Delivery
l ie  Anywhere In (he CBy

To Film Story Mrs. Weeks Has 
Contract Party 
For Bridge Club

I  Royal Nelbhgors will meet at 
I. O. O. F. hall at 7:90.

Two tables of players at the Mon
day Contract club party this week 
included -Mrs. R. Byall and Mrs. 
Bert Howell, special guests. Mrs. 
John Weeks was (he hostess at her 
home.

Mrs. H. C. Berry scored high In 
the contract games that were p|pyed 
before the hostess served a delicious 
salad and a dessert course. Other 
members playing were Mmes. R. K 
Eason, J. L. Cashman, R. L. Freeney, 
and Earle Schelg.

RENO VS. RENO

- WEDNESDAY
- Central Baptist Missionary society 
will meet at the church, 2:30. *— 

Mrs. A. B. Zahn will be hostess 
to Altar Qociety of Holy Bouls 
church.

Loyal Women’s class of First 
Christian church will meet at the
church, 2:30.

Mrs. J. C. Browning will be hos
tess to Merten Home Demonstra
tion club.

Mrs. Claude McGowan will enter
tain Hi-Lo bridge olub.

Treble Clef club will have a busi
ness meeting at city club room, 4
p. m- - ■

SATURDAY
County Council of 

er associations will meet/A Lei 
high school, executive bovrcl at, 
find general meeting at 12 ;a

Mrs. E. R  
ter left Pa 
their homefyei

Romola Nijinsky (above) whose 
frank story of the amazing career 
of her now-insane dancer-husband 
the world famous Nijinsky, has
I - e a t ft lg g  n* Mtt-
world, says she will defy injunc
tion threats of her daughter, 
Kyra, and sister-in-law, Bronisla- 
wa Nijinsky, to produce a moving 
picture version of the book. Pro
ceeds from the movie will be used 
for his care in a Swiss insane 
asylum.

RENO, Kas. (A5)—I f  Peace Justice 
A. C. Hess has his way, Reno, Kan
sas, will become as famous for mar
riages as Reno, Nevada, is for di
vorces. Justice Hess announced he 
would marry any and all couples for 
three cents a ceremony. The only 
difficulty experienced thus far, he
n M  l «  flrw iln a  twn n »rcn n « In  IM «

Leavenworth county hamlet to be 
the necessary witnesses.

THURSDAY
Mayfair bridge ciub will be en

tertained by Mrs. Russel O. Allen.
8am Houston Parent-Teacher as

sociation will meet at the school.
An evening meeting of Horace 

Man Parent-Teacher association 
will start at 7:30 at the school. %a p  nnu/NQ 1

The Indian state of Kashmir, 
which includes much Himalayan 
country of the Punjab, is the chief 
health resot t fer Europeans In In
dia.

FRIDAY
Mrs. E. L  Emerson will be hos

tess to Chatterbox Sewing club.
Mrs. J. W. Logan will entertain 

the Poly bridge club at hei* home In 
the Phillips camp south of town.

Mrs. A. B. Goldston will be hostess 
to Contract Bridge club.

Automobile Loans
Short fpid Long) Terma 

lA N jiN Q

Phone 936
m .

t  *

Conveniently locat

ed for your drug 

store needs. Shop 

our neatly arranged

store.

CRETNEY
D R U G  STO:

Next to L&Nora Theatre

Remember you 

make your drug jpur-
-—' m •
chases before or a f

ter the Theatre. — 

Watch for our next

ad.

•  . *
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ANKLI1
5 E H M B S B 5

O n e  
Small Dose-
and Your Calves are~>

Immunized for Life J
W ^ H Y  GAMBLE? Get 

positive life  immu
nity. One dose with one 
handling gives depend

able l i fe  p ro tec tion  
against all Blackleg loss.

Now 10c a Dose

Now is the time to vac
cinate for Hemorrhagic 
Septicemia. W e  carry a 
complete stock of Frank
lin Vaccines and stock 
needs.

$4.00
Electric Heating Pad 

W et Proof

$2.98
$1.00

Hot W ater Bottle or 
Fountain SyringeC

Russian Mineral Oil 
Pint 49c

C

Lanteen Blue 
Large Tube

SI .39
Small Size 75c

Northern Toilet 
Tissue, 6 rolls _—

60c Syrup 
P e p s in ----------------- 47c
60c Alka
Seltzer Tablets----

VICKS
Papci

admit
ordinar

Vapo-Rub

35c size
/

KLEENEX 500

Sheets

Blades
20 single edge or 
25 double e d g e __

c

COLD SPECIALS
vParke-Davis Vitamin Product*

100 Haliver Capsules, plain . $2.1! 
50-cc Haliver with Viosterol $4.5!

Capsules ------- $4.1!
‘omo Quinine "Tablets ___2!

As A in  1 -  21
le T^* Cough

,19c
&  Throat D ro p s____17c
itizine____ ____________ 67c

Bay/
ite Pi

ose
i m

T A K E  HOM E
A  Box of

M A K f r fA  
A S H W G T O N  
CAHDI1

*  1 i S

)u v eT ie  finest candy 
sr tastad. Select 
its. Fruits and Nuti 

its and Chews— Assort-" 
Chocolates.

80c & $1.00
TOILETRIES

50c Pepsodent or Ipana 
Tooth Q Q a
Paste ___ ________V 9 G

40c Listerinq 
,100111 'Paste

50c Prophylactic 
Tooth B ru s h _____ 39c
$1.00 Jeris 
Hair Tonic 79c
$1.00 Lucky Tiger 89c
T o n ic ___ ___ __J___

Evening in Paris Face 
Powder with Perfume and 
Lip
Stick ___ $1.10
Harriet Hubbard Ayers

Lu“rU 83c

WINES AND LIQUORS
Kessler’s Preferred, pts. __________$1.10
Old Mr. Boston Whiskey, pts. __ $1.33
Mint Spring Straight, pts. ________ 98c
Wilkens Famftyv $1.09
Glenmore Straight, pts. >L_.______$1.15

/  a .
Old Mr. Boston Nectar*, ptsr $1.33
Old Quaker Straight, pts. $4,09
Windsor Bourbon, p ts .__________   $1.09
Paul Jones, Blended, pts._______  $1.59
Seagram’s, 5-Crown, p ts .________ $1.54
Seagrams Ancient Rye, pt. ______ $2.98
Canadian Club, 6 yr. old, pt. _____$2.89
Four Roses, blended pts. ____ .-$1.79

___$1.29

LA

“A
with

Valuable Coupon

Cream _______ _____

V A LU A B LE  COUPON

Richelieu, 8 yr. old wine, qt.....
Sherry, Port, Burgundy, Muscatel, 

Angelica, 5th 75c, ga llon ------- _„$2.59
Free Recipe Booklet on Serving Wines

Valuable Coupon
Thin Coupon and 8 oents on- I Free Tleket to I .a Nora Theatre with each Dollar Purchase or I This coupon and 19 cents en
titles you to one piece of Mon- more. ThM coupon good for Wednesday, Friday or Saturday titles yon to 9 bars of Lux o»yon
roe Silverware.

“Th
only. Yon must have Life Buoy Soap.
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were discovered on the back seet.
Th® seoond stolen car was taken 

from 0. M Detier of Leota, Kan, 
who was visiting* near Wichita Mils.NEVER MIND THE LADY

~5sE/>y David Garth Black-Draught 
Good Laxative

whom the stevedores 
identify satisfactorily.

Teiry listened to him impassive
ly- and said nothing at all. He Just 
stood there and reflected viciously 
he ought to be jailed for being such 
a fopl if for nothing else. Jumping 
off the ship with the thought that 
she might need help if a pinch 
should arise, fool—

The official began to frown. He 
had no particular use for Americans 
anyhow. He demanded the name. 
He intimated, after due thought, 
that Terry’s release might be ob
tained as soon as the police could 
bring the woman before witnesses. 
Yeah, a lot of greasy stevedores in
specting Allaire, jabbering gutteral 
Spig, nodding lousy heads—Willett 
almost laughed.

" I  don’t know anything," he stat
ed distinctly.

The examiner caressed his chin 
with thin nervous brown fingers.

"You will be confined for further 
questioning! Indefinitely. You know 
that—”

Willett let out a deep breath.
"Yes, I know.”
It was over. He was committed for 

hearing on a contempt of court
CiMMge nnu m |Muv« 5 < »i«  « w i
arm.

Corrigan pushed his Irish mug 
into the picture as they started to 
lead him off.

“Say, you mean to say you didn't 
knock off the Spig? Listen, you 
gumb tramp, you can still mpke the 
ship. Say, I ’ll bet they’d even hold 
her another hour—’’ .

Willett surveyed him gravely. 
Good old Bucky. Maybe he’d never 
'seen a young girl face death, heard 
her sigh quiveringly—
/ “Never hold a boat,” he advised.

Corrigan stared after him in

Chapter 12 
REUNION IN  JAIL

Allaire clasped her hands behind 
her "Head and stuck her Totig Tegs 
out before her.

“Funny,” he said musingly. “ I 
can’t seem to get the idea.” ,

“Terry’s working on an important 
Job, Fox* said, “and he’s horribly 
pressed for time."

“Of course,” she assented. “He’s 
probably right. Anybody would 
have acted the same way. The 
world’s full of anybodys. That’s 
what” , she added carelessly, “makes 
it the same old place—a rattle, wed
ding bells, and a cfeath certificate."

She looked straight ahead in si
lence, biting her nether lip, eyes al
most closed and the long dark lash
es curling on-her cheek. He touched 
her shoulder.

“ I sent word for the car to wait, 
but you can change your mind eas
ily enough. You don’t feel like go
ing up today."

“Oh, yes, I  do.” She snapped out 
of JieEv reverie so suddenly that he 
wds st&rtled.-“ I never felt more like 
it in my life. I ’m going to find that 
damn little tramp steamer if I
lmvt? iAj a y  uvu  ***v mv*̂ ®** ****** ******
going to- do a lop right over it.”

She stood up and stretched her 
arms. Fox noticed ‘wonderingly the 
flush In her cheeks, the whole 
tensely relaxing lilt of her strong 
young body.

“Allaire," he said slowly, “yorfre 
in love with him.” /

There was anothpr-pause. She 
surveyed him smllfngbK for p mo
ment, and then liUP cigaret and

could not LUBBOCK, Jan. 7. UP — John 
Teal, who became a successful rail
road workman a t Pendleton, Ore., 
while a $1,000 reward was offered 
for his capture in connection with 
a slaying in Bailey county in 1918, 
was en route to Texas today to face 
a murder charge.

The 50-year-old man, now mar
ried, was known as William Owens 
at Pendleton, where he had been 
assistant roundhouse foreman for 
the Union Pacific railroad since 
1922. He was arrested yesterday by 
Sheriffs Tom Abel of Lubbock and 
Jim Cook of Muleshoe.

Teal was charged with killing 
Miss Evelyn Monts. Bailey county 
school teacher, April 7, 1918. She was 
shot to death after a school picnic. 
Sheriff Abel quoted Teal as saying 
he killed Miss Monts because she 
wouldn’t marry him.

The Texas officers reported that 
Teal waived extradition.

Sheriff Abel had been on Teal's 
trail two years. His clues consisted
of a school meeting picture taken

Black-Draught has been kept 
hand for all the family In the he 
of Mr. W. A. Lemons, of Jtndep 
dence. Va., since twenty Mlwu i 
Mr. Lemons writes that Fie take 
as a laxative in cassi off “headat 
dull, tired feellpw M h o ln y *

able a O f U n w y  Iheak” nw-odds 
c .pt-ridjy f s f  ft jjffM ffck headjg

^ImeUjjr man says “Mgrt-lAau

remembers retgfig
relief it iMiKraht m  cormipa 
troubles.r'rU' aenems areWsW" 
causw-lf is ajkimjve, Mkb laxat 
sarffatural lmpt in Jusi^n and act 
fnat thumAds Mwthousands 
men and A m t n  prefer it whei 
laxative" iff neededt (At

In 1918 which showed Miss Monts 
and Teal in the front row. and the 
knowledge that the wanted man 
had a scar of his neck.

District Attorney Charles H. Dean 
of Plainvlew said rewards, totaling 
$1,000, offered for Teal’s arrest still 
were in effect. He said the state of 
Texas offered $250 and that Castro 
and Bailey counties and private 
subscriptions each had matched 
that amount. The state's premium 
was reinstated last month after o f
ficers indicated Teal probably would 
be caught, Dean said. . .

Officers here said they were of 
the opinion that the former Nell 
Earnest, about 10 years old at the 
time of the slaying, was the only 
witness to the shooting. She now Is 
Mrs. Ted Hefren of Big Spring.

ENLARGEM ENT OF FED  
,ERAL PO W ER  IS 

A D VO C ATED

TTACK NEUTRALITY OF 
PRESIDENT; PART OF 
TALK NOT PRINTED

M EN ARE CAPTURED  IN  
CHASE ACROSS 

C O U N T Y  _ _  -

; W ICHITA FALLS, Jan. 7. (/PV— 
R. J. Lutfterr Dallas motorcycle Po
liceman, early .today identified Jack 
Brunson and Lloyd Ward, arrested 
near Wichita Falls last night with 
a companion, as the men who ab
ducted him last Friday.

Brunson, escaped Oklahoma bank 
robber. Ward and J. C. Vestal were 
captured in a chase across WichiUP 
county after they held up. three per
sons and stole two automobiles.

Luther and other Dallas officers 
came here last night.” and after 
Luther identified the pair as his ab
ductors, tried to take Brunson and 
Ward back to Dallas. However, 
Wichita Falls authorities declined to

ROME, Jan . 7. <AV-The Italian 
press directed -fresh fire at Presi
dent Roosevelt’s neutrality program 
today, and thoroughly reliable 
sources disclosed the anti-American 
attacks were undertaken with th; 
full prior knowledge of the fascist 
government.

Two more major newspapers of 
Italy’s government-supervised press 
—Premier Mussolini's own Popolo 
D ltalia of Milan and II Popolo Di 
Roma—launched Into criticism of 
the Roosevelt policies, following in 
the path of the Giornale JTItalla 
and La Tribuna.

J1 Duce's personal organ said 
Americans, whose expansion from

came difficulties of nature and bar
barians," should comprehend the 
Italian cause In Ethiopia.

Contrasting the Italian “civiliz
ing mission" to British and French 
“ intperlallsm,” the Milan newspaper 
noted that President Roosevelt, In 
his message to the Joint session of 
congress last Friday, had “no word 
qf condemnation” for the latter.

il Popolo Di Roma attributed the 
president's stand to “necessarily 
imperfect and not profound knowl
edge” of European problems.

The press campaign left many 
Italians a bit bewildered.

Newspapers here omitted publica
tion of remarks by the president 
criticizing nations which have re
verted to the law of the sword, 
which Mr. Roosevelt predicted “will 
not prove popular In any nation 
that chooses to fit tills shoe to Its

I B

S day 1
minutes

laches

Pipeline Blows 
Up, Burns Man, 

Wife to Death fleers because of the Wichita Falls 
cases to be prosecuted against them.

The motorcycle policeman, ab
ducted when he sought to question 
two men as suspected hit and run 
drivers, was left hand-cuffed to a 
desk In a deserted school house near 
8herman after the men took his 
pistol. The weapon was found In the 
possession of the trio- arrested last

ADDI8 ABABA, Jan. 7. (AV-Eth
iopians celebrated their Christmas 
today, buoyed by fresh hopes for 
victory over the Italian Invaders of 
their domain.

Always confident in war, the na
tives *

SHREVEPORT, La., Jan. 7. 0P>— 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hamilton died 
this morning of burns suffered 
when a gasoline pipeline exploded 
and burst into flames as they were 
hunting rabbits 11 miles from here

WHEN TEXAS 
MONEY STAYS

last nightfound
The couple, accompanied by their 

nephew, Harold Lyle, 18, were hunt
ing In the woods when the flames 
suddenly shot up near Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamilton. Lyle, a short distance 
away, pulled them from the fire 
and summoned assistance.

“I  was about 200 yards away from 
them when it happened, “Lyle said. 
“When I  turned around there was 
a big flash of fire, and when It died 
down the woods and grass had be
gun to bum. They were lying in the 
circle of fire.

“Nobody had fired a shot and 
nobody was lighting .matches or 
smoking.”

The eight-inch gasoline line runs 
from the Ardis refinery here to 
Port Arthur, Tex., carrying approx
imately 275 barrels per hour. O f
ficials said the flow would have to 
be cut and the fire allowed to bum 
all the gasoline In the line.

The chase started last night after 
three men in an automobile stolen 
Friday at Oklahoma City stopped 
Ernest F%in and E. C. Oreen of 
Wichita Falls on the highway and 
brandishing pistols, drove away in 
both their machines and the Okla
homa City Auto.

A short time later the trio ditched 
the two automobiles and took one 
belonging to a visitor at a farm 
home. Trailing closely were Sheriff 
Dick Chapman and 8tate Highway 
Patrolman Bob Crowder, who ar
rested the fugitives near Holliday 
after they abandoned the stolen car 
and attempted to escape on foot

Brunson. identified by a depart - 
ment of justice agent, is wanted In 
Archer county for the May 30, 1935. 
robbery of the Megargel bank. The 
bank robbery loot was $5,000.

Sheriff Pat Allen of Wichita Falls 
said the three men would be pro
secuted there on robbery charges.

Officers said Ward shot himself in 
the foot with a shotgun as he left 
the machine and attempted to run. 
A bullet hole was found in the Okla-. 
homa City car, and blood stains

"No, I ’m not,” she denied"WT8fi- 
quilly. “ But I could have bfen ipr1 
time.” She shook her blonde head 
and laughed. "Want to drive out 
with jne, George?” |t>

Once again he disregarded <!m- 
bassy Instruction to JpMfJw her 
down to the lift, his kr&in whirling.

For the first Uwte in her 11 
lalre had been willing to surren®?r 
the controls to a man. #V>r a brief 
fleeting instant a certain manrnad 
won what no other nan had ever 
come close to winning—the whole- 
souled respect of that girl. /
__ f̂ rxA then he’d deliberatelA-ire-
signed his chance. WillfU/—the tall 
rangy son of the engineering camps 
—had disappoi/ited her. Allaire

it of a Texas

Papqr windows in Chinese homes 
admit inore ultra-violet light than 
ordinary window glass.

circular.
Higher that sUyewirthne mounted. 

It seeme<^Jw*fffmg motionless for a 
rnouaewf and then began a long 
downward swoop.

Fox drew a breath. The Major 
chattered expressively.

"She would fly alone. I  insist po
litely. 8he- is intent.”

“Great God!” breathed Fox.
The plane swept down toward 

that scrubby little steamer like 
some attacking bird. Watchers saw 
It swing so close that for a breath
less moment It appeared as though 
ship and pjane were one.

Then it rose lazily in a long grace
ful arc. circled briefly, and started 
back toward" land, 'the surf glinting 
on its polished body.
(Copyright, 1935, by David Oarth)

Dallas
UNCLE SAM COLLECTS

EAST ST. LOUIS. 111. UP) — 
Twenty-seven relief “chiselers" who 
worked the government for $2,491 
are working now to pay it back.

Administrator George M. Curry 
said the 27 had accepted relief 
money while holding Jobs. They can 
stave off prosecution, Curry decided, 
by regular repayment, each ac
cording to his income.

Uae Classified Want Ada.

CONTRACTOR SLAIN
LUBBOCK, Jan. 7. </P)—H. K  

Shell, 56-year-old Lubbock con
tractor, was found shot to death 1A 
a bed'.oom of his heme here about 
4:30 o'clock this merning. Top at 
the man's head had been torn~,awal 
by the force of a 30-30 rifle bullet. 1

IT COMES TO LIFE IN A 
MIGHTY SCREEN DRAMA!

See Us For Ready Cash to
■ Refinanced y
■ Buy a nfK  car. J
■ Reduce^^pftiento^r^

tion given all Cppllcatjpus

P A N H A N D LE
IN S U R A  NC E^AGENC Y
Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. «N

To See 

ComfortablyCorrigan felt the injustice of it 
keenly. All he’d tried to do was pass 
through the milling mob. that was GERMAN EXECUTED

BERLIN, Jan. 7. Up—Franz Suesz, 
36, convicted of betrayal of military 
secrets, was executed today.

dill. He conveniently forgot' that he’d 
been three blocks away from the 
tattle when it started and had bust
ed into action like a . fire horse 
Miswering a third alarm.

Corrigan could smell any-ffind of 
a pitched battle a mile off, and his 
vigor and enthusiasm About getting 
into the thick of things made him 
an immediate object of attention.

So tar'drpnt along to the Carcel 
MyniciM$*with trtp mental reserva- 

/Roh that hqreafUff these damn for- 
aignirs rogfd tty to stage a dpqWff" 
£raid without any help fmffKnim. 
Me had made a scoraj^previous 
syqHresolutions ap# the tlme^JW 
mid beeh incwHWated we/e.-dbout 
equal lnjMOffror. /  (

SevajaP'others word awalrNi^ theij 
tuo-T)cfore tha pokce Judge W^en 
Hucky m s firmly /uahcretL^i^He 
startM 'tqlook phHpsoiffffcally about 
hirry^nd7suddenly juttered a joyous

for attendance. The bar said 
year." We ei>erlallce l ^ i t t l n a r  eocafortable 

jlaseea aa well aa the Aewest •Jjlefe-

Owen Optical £ltnic
firs t National Bank Hid*. Phone I t *FranchotTONE The cathedral of Grado. an island 

of the province of Trieste, Italy 
was rebuilt in the sixth century.

A prehistoric temple “Glgantla" 
Is located on Gozo, an island of the 
Maltese group in the MediterraneanCast of Thousands  

including exotic native 
girls of Tahiti! /L

AftXKtfoUuynflayernctuu 4

CAMEL’S “TRY 10” OFFER C O N V I N C E S

N E W  T H O U S A N D S  IN  PAMPA!
young man lean!

h^-fFall raised his head wNh a jerk 
Bucky wrung\ his hand heartily— 
Terry Willett, bo-veteran of the fa
mous AU-SalntsVDay riot In Juarez 

“What did they nab you for?" hr 
earned
Terry smiled shortly. * - 
"Questioning. There’s been a 

-hooting—” ^
“Yeah?” said Corrigan. “I  hope i 

was a Spig you knocked o f f .\
“It  was, all right. Hlldea, the f l i p 

ping agent.” y * " '  / [  J
“Don’t know the louse, tffhy the 

hell didn’t you duck?” J  
WUlett ran fingers through his

“  Vagrant Camels. I f  

cigarettes you ever s 

e ci« "ettes in it to us 

' WC refund you

IM SO GLAD 
r fTRIED 
CAMELS )L A  NO R A

NOW
P u r c h a s e / p r icc

{Sigmedj R. j .  REYNOLDS TO BA

^NSTON-SMi ^  COMP.
N O R T H ( A WBA R B AR A

S T A N W Y C K
‘ ‘Duck?” tie repeated. "Bucky. I ’m 

Just a plain fool. I  was aboard the 
‘Parajsibo’ at Roslna B. All I  had 
t* do was stay there and head for 
Proplonolre. And—I couldn’t."

Corrigan’s eyes narrowed.
“What d’ye mean—you
" I  told you I  wa§_w Mi

looked very tirojM Irtf rangy brnnzed 
young mwr. "That’s all tlierty Is to 
lt»£40u)dn’t. I  walked right off  that 
lousy boat and wasi picked u/by the 
police at nff hotel-yAnd Dsfl wait-

There Was meif c than a mere 
steam valve in that exclamation.

K n o w u r c twith PRE8TON FOSTER r, more ex

Camels.

we make this offer . . .  confident 

that you’ll find your ideal ciga

rette in Cam els.. . For experi

ence shows that people quickly

Camel’s

Her 
Glance 

Was More

ise the difference in

COSTLIER TOBACCOS!N O W

ST A T E — Now
CA R Y  G R A IlT

—In—• /■ •. -A

T h e  Last Outpoi
"HOOKED LIGHTNING”

S T A R V F D  
FOR LC ip !!
Th* TRL’  ̂ d *-
malic romanc of 
16  mulineeu « .
the South ^

Camels are made from 
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
T O B A C C O S  -  Turkish 
and Domestic — than any 
other popular brand.
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PLANS ARE BV PROGRESS FOR 
ERECTION OF NEW AUDITORIUM; 

SEATING CAPACITY TO BE 1200
... . ,.(h

Board W ill Pa<s on 
) Building* Plans 

Monday
plans are Ming made for the 

erection of the new auditorium 
which will be built between the,

. wings of the high school building.'
The only contracts let to date have 

been to architects. As the plans for 
congruetdon are not. yet complete.

' no date has yet been set for start
ing wbrk and no probable completion 
date u n  be given.

The auditorium will harmonize In 
folor and style with the outside of 

*the plain building.
The seating capacity of the build

ing will be approximately 1,200. Al- 
^  **’ «• knoWn
there will be a balcony.

On the stage there will be three 
rows of recessed footlights. The 
stage itself will be 40 feet wide and 
20 feet deep. The stage will have a 
loft and scenery will be hung on 
slings instead of being in the form 
of rolling curtains such as were 
provided for the stage in the gym
nasium Curtains and scenery will 
be purchased after completion of 
the building.
ACOUSTICS TO BE 
8APE-GUARDED.

Two dressing rooms wjll be con- 
1, one on either side of the 
»d  both will have lavatories

Glee Club Work 
Will Be Offered 
After Mid-Term

tlon.
auditorium will have guar

anteed acoustics, since the ceiling 
will be lined with material de
signed to eliminate any need for 
microphones.

There will be four entrances to 
the building. Two of these will be 
main entrances on the north side of 
the campus. The other two en
trances will be on either side of 
the stage and will allow students to 
go into the auditorium from either 
Wing o f  the main building without 
going outside the building.

Other than the stage, dressing 
rooms, and auditorium proper, there 
will be no additional space In the 
new structure except for a base
ment under the stage for the stor
age of scenery and other stage 
equipment.
FUEL ECONOMY 
IS ARRANGED.

A new boiler will be added In 
the basement of the main building 
to take care of the heating problem 
This new boiler will be used In ex
tremely cold weather, while the 
other alone will be used in mild 
weather. Arrangements will be such 
that the heat can be turned on in 
the auditorium alone without the 
necessity of heating the entire sys
tem. This will result in fuel econ
omy.

The school board has consulted 
authorities on stage construction 
and has sought in every way to in
sure the best building possible for 
the money available. It is estimated
!.(. A S '  * - - - m ill ♦ r »t 111 oKmit

Olee club work will be offered 
here next semester. L. L. Sone, high 
school principal, announced Fri
day. Pep squad girls who enroll for 
the course will receive one-half a 
solid credit for their glee club and 
pep squad work. Other girls will 
receive one-fourth a solid credit for 
the course.

Mrs. E. L. Norman and Miss An
gela Strnad. pep squad sponsors, 
will continue to work with the

sic teacher who has not yet been 
definitely designated.

Music theory and various types 
of music will be taught, and study 
of the great composers is expected 
to add interest to the course.

The sponsors are certain that the 
glee club will prove to be a popular 
course, nearly 100 girls having al
ready indicated . that they want to 
take part in the work.

Two out-of-iown trips and trips 
to various schools for chapel pro
grams are promised the girls who 
enrol for this course.

Teachers and 
P-TA  Extend 
Invitation

Members of the high school 
faculty and of the Parent- 
Teacher association* are Jointly 
extending an invitation to the 
parents of high school students 
to be present next Monday even
ing at the annual “All^Bchqpl” 
program In which patrons will 
be given an opportunity to ob
serve the methods being used in 
teaching their children.

In an evening school session 
the teachers will give classroom 
demonstrations of methods by 
which the high school seeks to 
realize its objectives.

The evening will include en
tertainment features, and home 
economics girls will preside at 
a tea to which *all patrons are 
invited. The program will start 
with an assembly in the' gym
nasium at 7:30 o'clock.

FACULTY WILL DEMONSTRATE 
■  METHODS TO PAMPA PARENTS 

IN ‘BACK TO SCHOOL’ RROCKAM

that ejqfcnditures will total about 
.•450,000 The project was made pos

sible by a PWA grant. The archi
tect will present construction plans 
for approval at a board meeting 
Monday evening.

Interior decoration of the struc
ture will not be decided on until a 
later date when construction has 
stirted.

Parking space will be available on 
either side of the street in front 
of the building and near the audi
torium In every direction.

QUESTIONNAIRE 
ANSWERS GIVE 
STUDENTS IDEAS

Boys Name Math as 
Most Interesting 

Subject

LOCAL QUINTET 
TO MEET FOES 

IN FAST GAME
Whittenburg* to Seek 

Revenge After 
Defeat

English is the major problem 
Which youag people find facing 
them today, if you care to take one 
Pampa high school boy’s werd for 
it.

However, his was the only seem
ingly flippant answer received from 
300 boys on a questionnaire recently 
given to the entire student body. In 
fact, 142 of the boy’s fellow stu
dents listed English as the subject 
they consider most valuable in the 
high school curriculum. Other sub
jects which were frequently men
tioned were mathematics, agricul
ture. chemistry, typing, and music.

The boys named mathematics a-y 
being the most interesting subject. 

~ History, agriculture, chemistry.gen
eral science, and English placed in 
the order named, with other sub
jects receiving only a fe#  votes. 
GLAMOUR HOLDS 
L ITTLE  APPEAL

Ginger Rogers proved to be the 
boys’ favorite movie star. Shirley 
Temple was ranked second, while 
Jean Harlow, Claudette Colbert, and 
Mae West were ranked In the order 
given. *

With 240 boytf failing to approve 
of smoking by women, 60 gave a f
firmative .answers.

Sixteen o f the boys would drop 
out of school If their parents would 
permit The others would not. 
Probablv those who would drop out 
include some of the 31 who answer 
ed “Seven" to the questloh “ How 
many evenings do you spend away

Pampa fans will have one more 
chance to see the Harvester basket
ball squad in action on the local 
court before the cagers enter the 
Mobeetie tournament Friday night. 
The time will be Thursday evening 
when the Whittenburg team will 
come here for a return game with 
the local quintet.

The Harvesters defeated Whitten
burg 28 to 27 last Saturday night 
at Whittenburg. Jones, local guard 
was high point man in *the melee,’ 
having 12 points to his credit. Trent, 
of Whittenburg. was second, his 
hawk"ey<T'dhd sure hand account
ing for 11 points. Trent is acclaim
ed by local coaches as one of the 
best men they have seen in action 
this season.
TEAM HAS 16 
STRAIGHT WINS 

The Harvesters, while registering 
16 straights wins, have met no de
feats thus far. Five games were 
played during the holidays. Two 
of the contests were with Allison. 
The first of these, played in the 
local gymnasium, was taken by the 
Harvesters with a 21 to 19 score, 
Moose Hartman being high-point 
man with 10 points. The second 
game was played at Allison. A l
though Stokes Green and Hartman 
did not make the trip, the locals 
took the Allison team into camp 
with a 26 to 8 victory. .Kitchens 
tallied 11 of the Harvester’s 26 
points. . ,

The other three holiday games 
were with Oklahoma teams. Two of 
these games were played on the 
local court against . Porter. The 
Harvesters took the lead at the 
first and held It during the entire 

j-game in the first of the contests, 
the score being 36 to 26. The sec
ond game was a nip and tuck attain 
the locals edging out with a 32 to 30 
score. .
SIX MEN HAVE 
BEEN HIGH-SCORERS

The final whistle of the game 
with the fast team from 8ayre, 
Okla., in the local gymnasium later 
in the same week found the Har
vesters in the lead by one point. 
The game was a battle royal, the 
score being 21 to 20.

The entire Harvester team is 
showing great improvement. Little 
distinction can be made as to which 
players are improving mpst in view 
of the fact that in thfc last eight 
games six different men 'have turn
ed up as high scorers. The six men 
who have done most of the scoring 
thus far are Jones, Strickland, 
Green, Ayers, Hartman, and Kitch
ens..

A big attendance Is expected at 
the game Thursday evening against 
Whittenburg. Game time will be 8 
o’clock. Admission will be 10 and
25 cents.

lour boys denied that they f l M  
any evenings at all away from home 
and lliialilii 

It was found that 1Q5 of the 300 
boys now have Jobs which pay them

8a# ANSI

F. F. A . Cage Final 
Will Be Held Soon

lk>cal P. f . a . boys still have one 
game to play before they can claim 
the Clarendon tournament trophy 
for winning basketball team In the 
district F. f . a . meet. It is expected 
that the final game, which waa 
postponed because of the Christ
mas holidays, will be played some- 

this
The F. F. A. and H l-Y  clubs met 

Jointly last night and after the 
program was completed adjourned 
to the a

n  i  n m  o n  m  a i  t 
L i l O I  V i  1  m i

IS COMPLETED 
AFTER TRY-OUT

Seniors Will Stage a 
Farce Comedy 

in Month
"Dollars to Doughnuts.” a farce 

In three acts by Olenn Hughes, will 
be staged here by thfc senior class 
near the end of this month.

The play will be presented under 
the direction 'Of Ben Quill, dra
matics teacher. who last week com
pleted the cast after holding try
outs in which all seniors were elig 
ible to take part.

Mary Douglas will play the part 
of Mrs. Henrietta Boland, attrac
tive nighty wife of James Bo
land, played by Philip Noland. 
Mickey Ledrick will appear as Ches
ter. son of Mr. and Mrs. Boland, 
while Flora Deen Finley and Pau
line Gregory will appear aa Caro
line and Hortense, daughters'^ the 
Bolands. >

Tom Rose Jr. will play the part 
o f George Hobbs, who is in love 
with Caroline, and Marjorie Skaggs 
will appear as Helen Cary, Ches
ter’s girl friend who lives next door.

Mary Adams will enact the part 
of Flossie Hill, Mrs. Boland’s sister 
who although a spinster is never
theless a lively character.

J. G. McConnell will take the 
role of the Rev. Samuel Piggott, 
and Don Foster will play the part 
of Prince Serge Danilov. Hortense’s 
lover.

D. C. Turner will be stage man
ager.

Teachers W ill Give . 
Standardized Tests

’ Teachers in the English depart
ment will give the Clapp-Young 
standardized English tests to their 
students within the next three 
weeks, it was announced Friday.

All English students will be re
quired to take the tests. Some of 
the instructors plan to count the 
test as part of the semester grades.

Richards Chosen 
Chief Editor of 
School Yearbook

Velda Richards, a senior, was 
chosen last week to serve as editor- 
in-chief o f the high school annual 
because she sold more copies of the 
yearbook than any other member of 
the staff elected by the student 
body early in the semester.

No other officers were chosen, the 
other staff members being desig
nated simply as assistant editors. 
These members of the staff include 
Tom Rose. Jim Arndt, and M il
dred Tolbert, all seniors; and Dew-
rw rauiuuri, <»■*«* ......   ,
Betty’ Blythe, and Mickey Ledrick. 
juniors. Ledrick was recently added 
to the staff because of his excellent 
work during the sales campaign.

Mrs. Hoi Wagner, faculty adviser, 
announced yesterday that some 
post-dated checks given by students 
are past due, a number of them be
ing due some time ago. The staff 
has requested that these checks be 
taken care of as soon as possible.

SCHEDULE SET 
FOR PICTURES 

OF STUDENTS
Annual Staff Urges 

Cooperation of 
Classes0

8tudents are being seen wearing 
theft* “Sunday best” this week, since 
class pictures for the high school 
annual are being made.

Pictures this year are being made 
by home rooms, since under the new 
home room plan there are no longer 
students of different classifications 
in the same room.

Juniors had their pictures jnade 
today during the home room period

A ffair Will Include 
~ - Entertainment 

For Guests
Pampa parents will be guests at I 

the annual "Back-to-School" pro
gram next Monday evening when! 
the high school, under the sponsor-1 
ship of the Parent-Teacher associa- ‘ 
tion, will stage demonstrations of! 
some of the newer methods of edu
cation being used in the local high! 
school. _. j

T4ie evening will start with a gen
eral assembly In the gymnasium atj 
7:30 o’clock. A short program given 
by the music department and fea-i 
turing the boys’ quartet under the! 
direction of Harry Kelley will fol
low.

PvnlnnaMoA will ho merle at the I 
j assembly oi uie oruer oi events tot 
1 the evening. Because of the limited 
1 time, visitors will be able to see only 
three of the demonstrations being 
offered by the various departments, 

i These demonstrations will be ar
ranged so that guests will be able 
to see any three in whatsoever or
der they may prefer.
DEPARTMENTS TO 
COMBINE WORK

Since one purpose of the program 
is to show the way in which the va 
rious departments work together 
and supplement one another, some 
departments will combine their 
demonstrations.

The mathematics and science de
partments will work together to 
show the application of some o f the 
simple laws of seience. Science and 
mathematics students will work out 
these demonstrations.

The English and history depar- 
menta and the library will combine 
to offer supervised classwork In the 
library------

Speech classes will present a 
short play and demonstrate make
up work. »

Physical education classes will 
stage games to Illustrate the build
ing of student leadership. . 
STUDENTS W ILL 
SERVE TEA

A motion picture, “8eed to Cloth.’’ 
will be presented by the clothing 
division of the home economics de
partment. while third-year students 
in the foods division will be hostess-

Sophomores will have their pictures’ es at a tea to which all visitors are 
taken Thursday at the same hour, invited.
Home rooms 314, 203, 204, 313, 101,1 Agriculture boys will demonstrate 
210, 211. 3p6. and 214 will be includ- the culling of hens for egg produc
ed in the sophomore section. Fresh-j uon and the testing of milk for but- 
men will have their pictures made j terfat. *
during the home room period Fri- Commercial classes t^ill give dem- 
day. Rooms occupied by freshmen onstrations in shorthand, typing,
are 103 and 301 and the band mom.

The pep squad picture will be 
made following assembly tomorrow. 
All members have been asked to be( 
in uniform.

Other activity pictures, will be 
made later on. The picture making 
is being so arranged that students 
will not appear twice in the same 
clothes due to having both pictures 
made on the same day.

All pictures will be made this 
week in the gymnasium in the red 
building.

All class pictures will be based on 
the students’ first-semester classifi
cation.

and bookkeeping which will include 
problems of modern office work. 

Latin classes will probably stage 
.gcant showing the significance 
tin in the study of English.

LSU!
» iJag' 
of Lat

INCLUDED IN 
THREE DEPARTMENTS OF PHS 

TOTAL 61 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

gymnasium for a basketball
game.

-----   - ------ - - * * - . - * *  _  . . - L . Flans were made at last night’s
from home each week Thirty- meeting for the boys tp take part in

a poultry judging contest Saturday 
at Clarendon.

All Are Graduates of 
Institutions in 

Texas
Sixty-one years of teaching ex

perience—that Is the total of the 
records of the six Instructors in
cluded in the science, home econom
ics, and vocational agriculture de
partments o f Pampa high school.

Not only have these teachers had 
considerable experience, but also 
they have profited by training in 
Texas colleges and universities. All 
hold baccalaureate degrees, and 
most of them lack only a few hours 
credit toward the M. A. degree.
18 GRADUATE OF 
TR IN ITY  UNIVERSITY.

Mrs. Frances Alexander, head of 
the science department, has taught 
six years in Pampa. Before coming 
here, she was science teacher one 
year In Parnell, Okla.

Mrs. Alexander received her B. 8. 
degree from Trinity university, at 
Waxahachie. and she has worked 
toward the master’s degree in the 
University of Colorado, at Boulder. 
8he teaches chemistry and physics. 
Along with Miss Zenobla McFarlln, 
Mrs. Alexander is in charge of the 
student loan fund.
HAS TAUGHT IN  ’
NEW MEXICO.

Miss Alice Short, biology teaeher, 
is one of the few members o f the 
high school faculty who Is a native 
of the Panhandle. Her home is at 
LeFors.

Miss Short has taught science and 
mathematics during the past six 
years In the public schools o f Roy, 
New Mexico, and she.was a faculty 
member at Loup Tree. Texas, for 
two years.

With a B. 8. degree from W. T. 8. 
T. O. Miss Short has almost com
pleted work on her M. A. in Colum
bia university. She is a freshman 
sponsor. ’
HAS TAUGHT HERE 
TEN YEARS

<•>-

See Additional —  
Harvester on Page 7

them he has been a member of the 
local faculty.

Mr. Lester taught agriculture for 
I I  years In Huntsville, and four years 
in Nacogdoches. Lufkin, and Hunt** 
ington. For five years he was 
superintendent of the New Waverly 
public schools.

Mr. Lester is a graduate of the 
Sam Houston State Teachers col
lege. holding a B. 8. degree froth 
that institution. He has done grad
uate work at Texas A. & M.. where 
he lacks only six hours work to
ward his M. A. degree.

In- company with A. El Frazier, 
the other vocational education 
teacher, Mr. Lester sponsors the 
H i-Y  and F. F. A. clubs. He 
coaches the gtrls’ volley ball team 
IS ADVIROR TO 
DISTRICT F. F- A.

Mr. Frazier received his B. 8. 
degree from Sam Houston state 
Teachers college, where he did prac
tice work for a year before coming 
to Pampa In September. His home 
is in Waco.

Mr. Frazier was last fall chosen 
aa advisor to the Panhandle district 
of P. F. A. He Is coach of the local 
F. F. A. basketball team which may 
this week play its final game In 
quest of the district F. F. A. cham
pionship after having won its way 
Into the finals at the recent tourna
ment in Clarendon.
HOME EC HEAD 
HERE SEVEN YEARS.

Mrs. J. B. Massa. head of the 
home economics department, which 
offers three years or affiliated work 
in home-making, received her B s. 
degree from Texas 8tate College for 
Women (C IA), which has perhaps 
the highest ranking home economics 
departments in Texas.

Mrs. Massa has done graduate 
work in Texas Technological college 
and in Colorado A. & m „ at Fort 
Collins. She has taught seven years 
In Pampa high school, two years to 
Ranger, and one year in Floydada. 
She teaches sewing. ^
18 UNIVERSITY OF

The vocational agriculture depart- TEXAS GRADUATE.
ment Is headed by J.. L Lester, who

dean of the-faculty tn point of food*, received her R. 
experience. He haa taught 

34 years, and during I# of

Miss Angela Strnad, instructor In
ktcs froiq I nouncem

PHS TEACHERS 
VISIT IN HOMES 
OVER HOLIDAYS

Several Members of 
Faculty Remain__

In Pampa
■' •

Pampa high school teachers spent 
the holidays, for the most part, at 
their horftes in other cities. Re
ports as to the ways In which they 
passed the time were singularly 
lacking in mention of work. ( Most 
of the teachers apparently* were 
content to relax and enjoy quiet 
pastimes during the vacation period.

Ernest Cabe reported that he 
spent the holidays at his home in 
Chlllicothe "eating pecans, reading 
Collier’s Weekly, and seeing ‘Mutiny 
on the Bounty’ three times.”

Miss Zenobla McF’arlin remained 
in Pampa and improved her mind 
by reading ten books and a score 
of magazines while eating an un
named number of boxes of candy.

Harry Kelley spent the holiday 
period in 8ylvester, Texas, visiting 
in the home of his mother-in-law.

Miss Latimer and Miss Branom 
visited In their respective homes in 
Higgins and Commerce.

Mrs. Lou Roberts spent the vaca
tion in Vincent, Texas, with her 
youngest daughter.

Dehner Ashworth reported a con
siderable amount of reading and 
sleeping engaged in while visiting in 
Clfttnle, Texas.

Mrs. Frances Alexander made a 
trip to Oklahoma City and attended 
the funeral of her mother-in-law In 
Dallas she later visited In Waxa
hachie, where her two daughters 
live.

Miss Florence Pickett was at home 
in Lubbock for a time and visited in
San Angelo.

Other teachers who visited in 
ttieir homes during t/he holidays 
were: W. N. Anderson. Canyon; Miss 
Cox. Alva, Okla.; Miss Alice Short, 
LeFors; B. R. Nuckols. Amarillo; 
Miss Anne Louise Jones, Wortham . 
E. N Dennard, Carthage, and A. E. 
Frazier. Waco.

Mr. B. G. Gorden visited In Fort 
Ck>bb and Oklahoma City. -

Mrs. E L  Norman spent the vaca
tion period with her parents In 
Weatherford. Texas.

Frank Monroe celebrated Christ
mas by becoming married to Miss 
Pereye Ryon, in Oklahoma City. 
Winston Savage attended him as 
best man.

J. C. Prejean spent Christmas at 
Orange, Texas, with influenza as a 

4* pedal guest. He celebrated the ad
vent Of the New Year with the an- 

marriage early

See INSTRUCTORS. Page 7

ement of hit, ms 

See m C T n tW ,  I

Second of a Series of Ads Featuring Our

Semi-Annual Clearance
— they will continue from day to day throughout the week. This it a rare 
opportunity to secure high grade apparel at so great a gavinga.

Our Entire Stock!— Fur Coats, Fur-trimmed 
Coate and Sport Coate— including children'* 
coats, will be on sale at the foltowiig reduc- 
lions: • 7

Fur-Trimmed

C O A T S
$65.00 CO ATS

$ 0 0 5 0
^ 7

$49.50 COATS $39.50 CO ATS

$19.75
COATS

LADIES’ SPORT COATS
$12.50 &  $15.00 Coats $19.75 &  $22.50 Coats

»

Coats •

$10.00
C O A T S FOR GIRLS A N D  

BABIES

Shirley Temple and Little Marjorie 
Coats- and Coat Sets. Sizes 5 to 14. 
Regularly priced $11.98 to $17.95.

331% OFF
One lot regular $6.98 Trim- ^  
med Coats. Some with Hats, dp ■  
Sizes 5 to 12. Tomorrow-—

Baby Coats and Coat Sets 
pink, blue and yell 
included are little

.. sfizand lagging sets. Siz
its

13\Jo

Fur Co
FUR JANETS  

F lJ jm PI 
30 GARMEI

A  most unusual opportunity for you to buy 
finest quality, genuine furs tailored into •J*' 
the smartest style coats of the season. A  
wide variety of kinds * and sizes for your 
selection. Regular prices range from $25.00 
to $150.00. Special tomorrow at—

p. '^^■1

7 > * '
V *  7 -

OUR $5.00 DRESS SALE
—will be rnntinned tomorrow with many $15 te 1*5 
Drones added. Those Who braved the storm today and 
toek advantage of the Sale were delighted with their 
purchases. A saving of $10 to is net overlooked 
by the thrifty.

The next ad of this series of Clearance Sal** 
will appear in Thursday's Paper. Watch for
it!

A PPA R E L  FOR W O M EN

1

k  ; ka

V
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Read These Classified Ads For Profit
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

want ad* are strictly caah and 
aaeptad aver the phone with the 
at onderotandhnx that the account 

to be paid when our collector call*
PHONE TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
**  eoartaoue ad-taker will receive 

•or Want -Ad. JtaUiinc you ward. It. 
AH ada for Situation Wanted" and 

and Pound" are cash with order 
will not be accepted over the tela

t-of-town advertising, with

ipa Daily NEW8 reserves 
to classify all Want Ads 

sadsr appropriate headinc* and to re- 
ftss or withhold from publication any 
sopy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
la time for correction before second 
Htaertion

la case of any error or an omission 
la advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damnsee further than the amount re- 
esdvart for snph advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 21, IN I
1 day,.2c jt word; minimum 20c.
I  days. 4c a word ; minimum 60c.
la per word for each succeed ins iseo* 

after the first two isauee

n  . -
jw s «v  a r n u p a  L r a i t j f

NEWS

Automotive
_____     —^ __________  - .

V8SB CAR VALUES* -  
1934 Chorrolot Coach $400
1934 Chevrolet Coupe .......... 350
1933 Chevrolet Coach . .........275
1934 Fart Coupe  350
1933 F «S ^JT *4 ir< rr. J . . . , .  <90

Coapp/........  175
140

1930 Che/V«le> Crtch »........145
1930 ly j r j l  TmpTi 71 .......; 140

^ ie v r o l e t
•ANY, Ine.

Legal

Notice 
partn 
twen

GOOD USED CARS!
1933 Oldsmobile Coach.
1935 Chevrolet Coach.
1934 Dodge Deluxe Sedan.
1933 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe.
1933 Willy* Sedan. *
1932 Olddniobile Deluxq Coupe.
1934 Qfflstpobile Couj 
1929 Ford/ Coach.
1931 Fort Fit
1928 Bp
1929

B en^illian lif Mol Co. 
Oldamobile

” *  V.- ffsdnftryigfe. — w'.'v

by the

be
Snyder, 

alne
d H. P. Snyc 

field const

f For Rent
FOR RENT—Two room apaUment 

furnished. Bills paid. 501 N\ Zim
mers. Talley addition.

1&-235
FOR RENT—Bed room next to l^th.

Basement garage. Men only. 446 
N. HU1. Phone 1211. • 6c-24C
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house on pavement. Bills paid. Nc 
children. $22.50 per month. 912 E. 
Browning. ' 3c-237

For Sale
FOR SALE—Four drawer filing 

cabinet, $20, with lock $25. Type
writer desk, $12. Pampa Transfer 

-arid Storage, across from Cabot.Co 
o ffice .________________________3c-237
FOR SALE—I have a number of 

choice 5 and 6 room houses Tor 
sale. Can arrange satisfactory 
terms. Call at 320 N. Starkweather 
pr Phone 1364. ■>_________  3p-236
FOR SALE—Ranches, six hundred 

forty acres to thirteen thousand 
acres. Also small farms. For par
ticulars write M. Heflin, Box 289, 
Mineral Wells, Tex. 6p-238

JOHN L. MIKESELL
Phone l(>(i Dm .. i.. !.

Can you afford to rent? 
This cozy 3-R. cottage, by the side 
of the road, is the house of your 
dreams. It  to, fully furnished, com
pletely modfem. Garage, fenced in 
yajd. chicken house., gqrdcn spot. 
140 ft. fticing hlghw;

Ui W m  .all for only] 
Another rent save; 

els, paving paid, pi 
Newly .papered and 
on the back at a eland; 

tot. Nfew price 
lave buyeF fw  5 R. 

rig&t north oo { paving. 
Mfkese]

Uil Li
m i l

r f l

ving. The 
Furni-

East Fran-
ii at once, 

nted house 
ood build-

ouse priced 
List with 

6c-238
itfns will call at 
mpa Dally News 

ticket to see 
at the La 

br Saturday.
Four chair barber shop 

t o p e  moved. Bar- 
Hargs Drug store.

3C-235
100 acres tarming.iahtf, 
east Wheeler. Modem 
, gas. lights. Reason- 

>8. A. B. Griffin, Wheeler.
6p-238

rfXlJf OR TRA&E-1935 #tort 
-0 sedan. Rhone 1067.

6C-237
FOR S.ALE

-10 p<CHICK SPECIAL—10 per cent dis
count da 30 day orders, 500 chicks 

free. Livability guarantee. Custom 
hatching 1M»C per egg. before Feb 
15th. Liberal trade in values on 
grains, poultry, hogs, and feeds 
First set Jan. 11th. Dodds Hatchery, 
-1 mile S. E. Pampa. Texas.

____ - ,» 13p-241
by John W. Croat and

____ ting and paperhanging
phone 341, Johnson Hard

ware Oo Residence 311 N. Pur- 
vlance. 26c-23*

Wanted to Rent
w Jam b

Beauty Parlors

SPECIALS
Nassours 
Ofl Wave

Duart X"* V ■

MA
$5.00
$7.50

ELLO BEAUTY SHOP 
ic Permaarnt ..$3.50

I f  Mrs. W. Mullinax will A l l  at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will receive a free ticket/to .sec 
"Red Salute" showing at |he La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday.

OIL PERM ANENTS
Realistic, Frederic, Eugene and 
Shelton Permanents. The above 
permanent supplies can be bought 
elsewhere but the knowledge which 
to over 50 per cent of a beautiful 
permanent are not so easy pur
chased^ Money back guarantee not 
to chemical bum your hair or scalp.

Permanents $1.50 to $10 <

YATES B E A U T Y  SHOPPE
Mack i t  Paul Barber Shop 

3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

PERMANENTS f l  to $5. Mrs 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital 

Phone 1007. Up-235

Miscellaneous
MEN! GET VIGOR AT  ONCE! New

Ostrex Tcnic Tablets contain raw 
oyster lnvigorators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. In
troductory price 79c. Call, write City 
Drug Store. lc-235

IF  YOU L IK E  to draw, sketch or 
paint—write for free talent test 

and art book. Give age and occupa
tion. Box A, care of Pampa Daily 
News. 3p-236

MEN AND women selling life, 
health and accident insurance. We 

train you. Experience unncessary. 
Commissions and drawing account. 
E. R. Jackson. 423-4 Construction 
Bldg., Dallas, Texas.

TO REJn T—Furnished _.______________________________3p-235
dptfrtment by couple. Must be close CARD READINGS—Tells all love 

-H0n!,®73 anyt,me tefort ® p n- affairs. business transactions. 
' ■, - ■ ^  1C**30 past, present and future life. 537 8 .

WANTED TO RENT—Wanted by Ballard. 6p-238
couple without children, perma- —  ■_— ■■■__________________

In
digestion victims, why suffer? Fbr 

quick relief get a free sample of 
Udga, a doctors prescription at City 
Drug store.______________  ̂3p-235

PSYCHIC READINGS FREE;~pay 
what you wish. Have helped many 

In love, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for worries of the mind. G. I. 
P. R.. 408 S. Russell St. 26c-256

couple without children, perma
neit responsible renters,'3'desires 5- STOMACH ULCER, gas pains,
rbokh furnished house on pavement.' ““  ......
Telephone UT, 3c-237
w A N T f f iT T 6  R g N T -  Business 

building on South Cuyler St. P.
O, box 542, , 3c-235

Help Wanted
WANTEC— unincumbered middle 

aged lady as companion for eld’- 
erty lady. Phone 233. * 3c-236

Wanted
W ANTE fTw om an with 8-yenT-old 

boy, Will exchange work for room | 
and board. Phone 41._________3p-237

Lost
LOST—Combination note book and 

billfold containing money and 
valuable papers. Reward. Motor 
Supply CO. Phone 570. 2p«236

RADIO REPAIRS All WOCk done 
at reasonable prioea. Guaranteed.

Davis Electric Co. 26c-244

FOR RENT—Three room stucco 
house, nicely furnished, bills paid. 

Inquire Tom’s Place, E. Highway 33 
_________________ _ 3p-237

!7 r ̂ T -  ......... .....—̂  .. iuuui
house with garage 638 N. Banks 

1 p-236
•R RENT—Nice bedroom, adjoin

ing bath. Phone 528. 110 S. Stark
weather. >■ 3c-237

IEW TAXES TO NOTABLE 
NOTHINGS 
OF P. H. S.

By The Nimble Ntt-WIU

Writing from the ruins of his 
New Year's resolutions Shoo per says 
that leap year is here again and 
handsome P. H. 8. boys will be wise 
to lie low.

B U E T f l P l I i l

FUTURE COURSE M IGH T  
BE M A PPED  A T  
CONFERENCE

0 | T  HENS A N IL  NOTES
■ Panhandle and Other Fialda ■

HOUSTON, Jan. 7. A
ott~ field was idded to the upper 
Gulf coast and Wharton county 
over the week end by r. mpietkm 
of the Texas company's wildcat test, 
No. 0-1 Pierce estate at Hollywood, j

ANSWERS
(Continued from page 6)

The test, drilled lo a total depth ^oney. Last summer 169 had steady

FOR RENT—Front bedroom, gentle
men preferred. 706 N. Frost.

3c-235
FOR RENT—Four room modern 

house. 733 N. Hobart. See L. J. 
Starkey, room 13, Duncan Bldg.

3c-235
If Mis® Myrtle Henley will call at 

he office of the Pampa Dally News 
he will receive a free ticket to see 

"Red Salute” showing at the La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday.
FOR RENT—iV o  room modern fur

nished apartment. Small house. 
Bills paid. 317 Rider. 2p-235
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. reasonable rate. 500 North 
Frost. Virginia Hotel. 7p-239
FOR RENT—Modern three room 

unfurnished house. Apply at N. 
R. Coney Island, next to State the
ater. 6p-238
FOR RENT—Want girl to share 

room, twin beds, 2 closets, in 
modern home. Phone 594-J. 310 N. 
West. 6c-238
FOR RENT—Five room furnisfiecl 

apartment. Bills paid. Frigidalre. 
715 N. Hobart. Phone 514-J.

3C-235
FOR RENT—Furnished small house. 

Bills paid. 713 S. Finley.
0C-238

FOR RENT—three room modern 
apartment and garage. /Adults 

only. Inquire at Owl Drug.
, 3C-235

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house. Bills paid. 535 S. Somer

ville. / 6c-236
FOR RENT—New Maytag washer 

by hour; also 3 and 3 room cabins. 
Furnished or unfurnished; on school 
jus route. 1300 8. Barnes. New Town
Cabins. 26^235

Loans
$$ SALARY LOANS $$

To 
NO 
All

PAMPA
1NH Sot 

Over

Worker* 
URITY 

fiiirnttnl.
ANY

Street

MONEYBORROW  
NEEDED
PerMnal Leona, Na KnSorser* Required

$
Pay
or
moat conveniei 
fidentlal. 
minute*.

L. B. Wj 
First Na 

Room 4

Monographs Added 
To School Libr

Work Wanted

Five monographs on careers/ pub
lished by the Institute for Research, 
in Chicago, and ordered by the sci
ence department, are now available 
in the high school library. Since the 
series contains material difficult to 
find, the titles will probably prove 
of interest to students.

Th* material includes “Careers in 
the Petroleum Industry,” “Careers 
in Radio,"'"The Deisel Engine—Ca
reers,” “Careers in Government 
Service,” and “Traffic Manage
ment as a Career."

Condition of Mrs. Claude Hipps,

ROOSEVELT’S SPEECH  
REFERRED TO FOR * 

N E W  PLA N

BY W ILLIAM  L. BEALE. JR..
Associated Press Staff Writer.

WASHINGTON, Jan, 7 UP) — A 
possibility that new taxes may be 
recommended plagued congressmen 
today as-they contemplated a pros
trate AAA.

Few legislators like to vote taxes, 
especially in a campaign year. But 
a warning was before Congress, set 
forth only yesterday by President 
Roosevelt’s budget message:

“ I f  the attack upon this act (AAA) 
Is sustained we will havqrto face the
nrohlem nt flrn*-*-*—— --'rHr,-
tracts for benefit payments out of 
pome form of new taxes.”

A l r e a d y  administration . plans 
shaped toward an appropriation for 
meeting benefit payments calculated 
on AAA contract performance up to 
yesterday. But the treasury faces 
a huge loss in processing taxes 
which helped make up the govern
ment’s income estimates in the 
president’s budget.

Only $66,000,000 nas been collected 
cut of $529,042,000 estimated for 
processing tax Income in the 1936 
fiscal year ending next June 30.

Adding this revenue decline to the 
forecast $283,000,000 appropriation 
would add—without new taxes— 
more than $700,000,000 to a pros
pective deficit of $3,234,000,000 for 
the year. «vThe deficit thus would in- 
qyease toward the $4,000,000,000 
mark.

It then would exceed last year’s 
deficit of $3,575,000,000.

I f  congress appropriates the $283,-

And one of the first girls to. take 
advantage of 1936 Is Lillian Rice. 
She proposed to Tom Rose in eco
nomics class.

Did you know that if the man 
refuses an offer of marriage he Is 
expected to buy the disappointed
lady a box at candy? That’s bad. 
Some girls will soon grow weary
of candy. • ' .

Snooper suggests that i f j t i e  girls 
are going to take man’s Job of pro
posing they should also pay for the 
drinks and shows and furnish their 
own cars.

One of the most pleasing and
gratifvinsr of Ohri*i*«o*> tc
•ppetinng currently oil Lena Wig
gin ten’s head.

, Mrs. Alexrfndf’-: What is HNO?
D. C. Tumei Er-«-uh—well—it’s

on the tip o f my tongue but—
Mrs. Alexander: Well spit it out. 

it’s nitric acid.

Philip Nolan wishes to announce, 
new that 1936 is upon us, that he is 
open to proposal*—______

Jeannette Ccle was pleasantly sur
prised Monday motning to find a 
Christmas present from some1 un- 

‘ known admirer in her lccker.

Advice to would-be-typlsts: When 
jrcu get to the last line and hit a 
“ Z " instead of an “A,” say Roose
velt”— that to the biggest dam in
the country.

Little Jack Horner 
Sat on a tuffet.

_____________trr__w._________ ____ _ Stuck in his thumb.
000*00© Miimat^'"needed 'to 4>taj > cherry,
contract benefit payments up to 
yesterday, farmers will have re
ceived substantially as much cash 
as Mrs. Roosevelt’s budget figured 
for the 1936 fiscal year. The AAA 
was estinuu, ’ to cost $621,000,000.
To date $312,000,000 has been paid 
out. A $283,000,000 appropriation 
would lift that sum to nearly $600,- 
000,000. _____ _ .

But only God can m&k© a tree.
—The Sandtonian.

Snooper heard that Cal Pearce re
ceived a mighty fitten” anonymous 
Christmas card.

ALL-SCH OO L
NIGH T

Mary E^nma Finley claims to have 
gone with no less than one hun
dred boys, while her pal Jackie 
Bragg numbers only 60 victims. In
cidentally, Mary Emma is leaving 
January

BY FRANK I. WELLER, 
Associated Press Staff Writer.

'  WASHINGTON. Jan. 7 UP) — A 
major farm meeting will be held 
here next week to plumb the su
preme court’s AAA decision tde fu
ture possibilities of national farm 
legislation.

Sponsors of the meeting said 3,- 
000.000 farmers will be represented. 
Dele'ates are the officers of the 
American Farm Bureau federation, 
the National Grange, the National 
Cooperative Council, the Farmers’ 
National Grain corporation, and the 
American Agricultural Editors’ as
sociation.

The delegates act in unison as the 
national agricultural conference. 
Speakers Include L. J Tnho»- 
'■ - 3  - i - v u  ui sue orange, and 
Edward A. O’Neal, president of the 
Farm Bureau, who said the court’s 
ruling on AAA would precipitate a 
“ knock down and drag out” battle 
In congress.

Agricultural spokesmen In Wash
ington believed the court decision 
might preclude many previously dis
cussed ideas of farm legislation. 
They referred specifically-to Justice 
Roberts’ opinion that “ the act 
<AAA> Invade* the reserved rights 
of the states. It is a statutory plan 
tp regulate and control agricultural 
product ion. a m atter, beyond the 
powers delegated to the federal gov
ernment.”

Some were of the .opinion there 
was no escape from a constitutional 
amendment If farmers are to re
ceive aid from the federal govern
ment. Both the Grange and the 
Farm Burpau are on record against 
such an amendment but were un
certain What attitude would develop 
at the national conference.

CageSquad Will 
Play Whiter Deer 

To Open Season

Parents of high school students 
will be guests of the faculty and 
PTA next Monday evening when 
the annual “All-School” program 
will

Rheba Ridner says that she talks 
about everyone and that if she 
leaves anyone out she’s very sorry.

annual1 "A 
be glv^n. 
number of

I f  youi thought you were dumb, 
guisider Dorothy Davis and Lillian 
Rice, who forget to come to school 

A number of demonstrations will ja£t Thursday
be given to show how the local fat | . ' ______ ».
ulty is seeking to unify school work.; You’ll havp to excuse Snoeper if 
build character, and relate scho-. thto column isn't lengthy this week 
work to life experiences. but you wouldn’t write so well

Parents will note change the rither if you had term themes 
schools of today which make things faring you in the face
very different from the time - in > _____
which they attended jsChool. Idea : Queas Who-
as to how a.school should be con-l very red hair.-“Pinky", talkative, 
ducted alter greatly with the .Dps- brother Junior, loves the men. 
sage Of tone. A teacher of htotory "Rosie,” big feet. Henry Ford’s 
sage of tom*- A teacher of hlstorv best salesman. "V-8", ladies man. 
give no fou gh t to English In hi* man but mlKhty (? ,

aophomorc, “pay the nice 
main, Edwinna ”, George, amateur 
On a Sunday Afternoon."
”81ick,”  *33 Chevrolet, Little Har- 

Staff, quiet, brother Sam

classes, but would adhere strictly to 
his subject. Modem schools are 
likely to cause students in' hlstorv 
classes to learn a great deal about 
English. Similarly, other depart
ments help each other. Teachers are F e r t i l e  Wtobde! crooner" “ Btondle 
Instructed to give their charges help !lizzy> Jim A-s Rlr, frlend.
in any subject .that they can. j nmm ------ —_

It can truthfully be said that stu 1 r »  ■ #  * a . 4
dents now find teachers of greater s v C lU M d S  l/ U ©  oO ITK ?  
help than they once did. Students P . , ^ l , a o o i > o
know that the teacher does not set A n n u a l  i t  r e n a s e r s  
himself up to be a god and that hi 
to only a normal human being who 
wants to help and who knows that
he can make«mistak&s. yesterday that a llH

chers cannot give a student P&id twd^dollars for their annuals 
gh knowledge of the profes- ,nd have not yet had refunded the 

he Intends to follow, but thev j  fifty cents to” which they are en- 
_ give him a good start. - | titled because of the lowered price

When the parents come to the tall once at the book store and 
‘All-School” program they should ■ have the adjustment made, 
remember that It ia not a shovv but

of 5,564 feet, responded with a flow 
of 20 barrels houily, with tubing 
pressure of 1.100 pounds'and casing 
pressure of 900 pounds.

The new Hollywood field'Is eight 
and one "half miles south And a little 
east of the Pierce field, known to 
some as the Picket Ridge field, In 
central Wharton county. The Tex
as company is discoverer of both 
fields and sole developer in both 
of them. Hollywood development Is 
also "known as the Five Corners 
prospect. Both fields are on the 
Pierce estate.

TULSA. Okla.. Jan. 7. (Ah—Dally 
average crude oil production in the 
United States for the week end^Jg 
Jan. 4 was 2,805,945 barrels, a de
cline of 31,519 barrels, the Oil and 
Gas Journal reports. *

Every major producing area with 
the exception of Louisiana contri-

Oklahoma led the reduction with 
a drop of 14.000 barrels to 462,825 
barrels for the wfcek. Kansas was 
second with a drop of 8,975 barrels 
to 137,275.

Texas production, was- down 4,904 swers given ttf questions ranging 
barrels, due to a reduction in East from technical football to person- 
Texas, to 1.078,291; California was ality problems, 
dewn 2.500 ban-els to 670; Rocky Ernest Cabe, sociology teacher 
mountain area, down 580 barrels to who made up the questionnaire, has 
111950; eastern fields, including not yet checked high school girls'

papers; however, they promise to be 
fully as interesting as those already

employment. The others-dld not. 
MAJORITY HOPE TO 
ATTEND COLLEGE

Fortunate are 37 of the 217 who 
intend to go to college, for they 
say they will not have to pay any of 
their college expenses. Sixty will 
have to pay all their college ex-' 
rinses, while-110 expect to jjay  part 
of tive cost of college work.

Texas Univeraity is favored by 
most of those who plan to attend 
colleger 8. M. U.. Texas Technolo
gical College, T. C. U., and the 
University of Oklahoma are listed In 
the order of the boys’ preference. 
Six would like to attend Harvard, 
two favdr Yale, and two prefer Notre 
Dame. Annapolfo and Dartmouth 
each rtfceived one vote.

Besides the one vote for English 
the following answers, listed in or
der of frequency, were given as 

*** -
which confront young peopole to
day: Securing o f employment, prob
lems of morals and clean living, 
finding of right kind of-entertain
ment, the liquor problem, and war. 
■These are only a few of the an-

Michigan, down 3.145 to 147.209.
Louisiana’s production advanced 

2,596 barrel* to 16fl!§05 barrels. checked.

W h e n  in 

Amarillo
P a rk  W ith

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car\ In a

The Best In 
EVERY  

BUSINESS

Gorilla basketball players will en
ter their first game of the season this 
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock when they 
meet the White Deer team. Little is 
known as yet of the possibilities of 
either team: however, a fast And 
close game is expected.

The small cagers have been prac*4" 
ticing for three weeks under the 
direction of Coach E. N. Dennard. 
and they 'are fast developing Into 
an efficient squad. Those reporting Attorneys
for practice are:: PH ILIP WOLFE

Junior Williams. Burton Reynolds. | ?04 Combs-Worley Bldg, 
Billy Morrow. Glen Maxey, Junior 
McKay, Glen Dull. Doyle Enloe,
Woodrow Clements, Claude Heiskell,
Junior Warren, Warren McDaniels,
Robert McDanielsX Mahan Hilbun.
Richard Kilgore. John McBride, Don 
Taylor, Claude Coble, and Leon 
Holmes.

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

PAMPA The Finest hi 
EVERY  

PROFESSION

Accountants 
J. R. R O B Y  
112 Combs-Worley. R. 980W, O f. 787

Ph. 1269

INSTRUCTORS
(Continued from page 6)

Miss Virginia Mason, manager of 
Die high school book store, request- 

students who

the University of Texas, and she 
has done graduate work in Colorado 
A. & M., where she met Mrs. Massa 
a year before coming to Pampa. She 
has also done graduate work in 
-Texas T eeh. *  —

Miss Sthiad taught three years 
in Abernathy high school before 
coming to Pampa six~vears ago. She 
is co-sponsor of the high school pep 
squad.

. Auditors
-He*. Accountants

Bakerins
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffncr. 115 W. Foster. P.81

Boilers
I M. DEERING Boiler A Welding 
Works, 1006 8. Barrie*. Phon# 292

B u ild in g  C on tra c to rs
I RING. 414 N. Sloan. Phone 163

C a fe s
CANARY SANDWICH SHflP 
1 Door* East Rex Theatre. Ph 76®

C h u rch es
FIRST BAPTIST CI1URCE
C.. K Lancaster. Pastor, Pbwne 526

C ity  O fficn ®
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator's Office, Ph. 364Band Members to

Take Ability Te*t* ; ̂ T f’ pV ^ a” ^  *

[■ l u
a sample of the, Vrork the teacher-- 
are striving to cany on in Pampa 
high school—F. M.

TEACHERS
(Continued from page 6)

• -------- Bd. City Dvpment, City HI. Ph. 384
In order to learn definitely th e1 city Health Dept, City HI Ph 1183 

musical ability of the members of | city Mgrs. Office, City HI. Ph. 1180
the high school band. Winston Sav- city Pump Sin. 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1

She requested also that students I age. director of the organization, is city Wtr. & Tx. Ofc. City I I I  P 1181
| who plan to change courses at the i requiring eafh student to take an fire Station, 203 Foster. Ph. 89
! -nd of die term turn in their books examination. After the results are Police Station, Ph. 555 
i i>efdra the opening of the second ascertained, members will be classi- 

<-master to help prevent a rush fied according to their ability. C ou n ty  O ff ic e s
later oil. The “Little Orchestra.” made up g r a y  COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE

♦ ------------  j of a number of band members, re- \aditor a  Treasurer. Th. 1052
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Crosson are the c.ived last week 20 new pieces of constable’s Office, Phone 11. 

parents of a son. bom last night at popular music on which the group county Clerk, Phone 467

1 roves/

z

, WORK WANTkJ>—White girl wants ^ 0^ 3̂  m pneumonia at
I to work momfngs. Call after 7:15. vvoriey hospital, was somewhat im-
121 N. Oray.

THEATRE Starring P O P E Y lt

EMPLOYMENT WANTED — By 
chauffeur, 3 years experience' 

Felix Gross. $15 S. Oray. 6c-233

lp-235 provwj this morning.

Cameron McKinnon transacted 
usiness In Amarillo yesterday.

last month to Miss Blanche Grow 
of Shamrock.

Mrs. J. B. Massfl, Mbs. Hoi Wag 
ner, Supt R B. Fisher, L. L. 8one, 
Ben Ouill, J. L. L6fcter, and D. F 
Osborne spent the greater part of 
the holidays in F*ampa.

1 ~ - -

TH IR TY  CENTS
SAYRE. Pa. (AV- Prank Pleta, 8. 

felt like the proverbial 30 cents 
when his parents brought him to 
Packer hospital for an examination

Frank complained of having 
something stuck in his throat. The 
doctors looked down into his esoph
agus and pulled out a quarter and 
a nickel.

Pampa-Jarratt hospital. | is now practicing.

LOCAL MANAGES WANTED
fie ld  Superintendent will be in Pampa for a few-days to se- 

intejcyjcws, a local manager for Pampa 
mail of integrity and average ability 

* cash Investment required
protected. We are a 
on dollars. References 
hone number. X-724,

bet through 
and vicinity. We 
to look a 
(In certain 
national 
required 
Pampa Ne-

Quack, Quack

\ TOlO ME S0U6RS ukrt HAD 
GOOD GUNS TO GO ,
a t t a c k  t k e  EMEHV 
then  must of dome
\T, TQQ- \ HEARD 
A  V.0T OF 
SHOOTlN'

V

(KERF, TttfcN COME BACK)V illi —■«'■■■ ■Î Wfll * * ,

—

^BV-OW M l DOWN*. 
MANBE THEN’RF- 
BETTER SOUERS 

J T H A H  \ T H O VKj R X

ISH O T^ V jr " 
FIVE

\ SWOT 
SEVEN

1

T H A S  SU JELL.BO VS'.
ROVJ MANV BROTIANS DID]
^N A  SAN V A  S H O T  ?

BRONiANS

Cnty. Fm. Agl. Hm. Dmstr. 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk. Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PI. No. I Ph . 77
Justice of Peace No. 2, Ph. 0 3
Sh*tfTS GfflSTTTmne 245 
SupL Public Instruction, Ph. 1984 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Hherman W hite. Phone 1289

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO 
U0 E. Foster, Phone 8®.

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

fnsurarce
M. P. DOWNS AGEriCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 339

Laundries • Cleaner®
YOUR LAUNDDRY A  DRY C lN R l  
301-09 E. Francis. Phone 87i.

Machine Shop®
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO.
Barnes A- Frederick Sts, Phone <41

~ Motor Freight Lines 
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
SCO West Brown, Phone 27®

Newspaper®
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 We®t Foster Phone 69 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 8. Ballard, Phone 999

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phene 666

School®
Baker E. Tuke, Phone 931 
High S ch oo l 123 W. Francis, Ph. 79 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, Phone 939 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, P. 851 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957.
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Russl/Ph. 1157 
Roy McMIllen. Court Ilse., Ph. 569 
Snpt. Pub Schis, 123 W. Frcls. P. 957 
Woodrow Wilson. E. Brning, Ph. 949

Transfer St Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A  8TG. OO, 
590 West Brown. Phone 1925 
Stale Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes a  Frederick St*. Phone 948.

BY E. C. SEGAR

U)E FORGOT  
A LE  A B 0 O T  
lTV\F W A R

WENT ^- -.-H0NT\UG

JLd r t lx ic-ervc f dTVj

—  --------- -JiifcR. Advantage O f-------------------—

LOW HOUDAY FARES
ROUND T R IP  T IC K E T S  A T  

V/2 TIM ES T H E  O N E  W A Y  FARE

In effect to all points, except 
between Pampa-Borger *  Amarillo, which 

are effective locally, Dec. 20th

Go To SEE in a Bus! 1

Most Modern Buses— Veteran Drivers

» For Further Information 
Call Your D(oal Agent

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
Phone 871 115

— 7

j
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Truckin’ ’ to Be 
Seen and Heard 

By Kiwanis Club

credits wwi set out in a letter Aug
ust 10, 1914, to the president.'

"We are the one great nation 
which is not Involved, and our re
fusal to loan to any belligerent 
would naturally tend to. hasten a 
conclusion of the war.” he said.

(Continued from page 1)(Continued from page 1)

Committee members protested Im
mediately. Some said It was “not 
responsive” to questioning and 
served only to -Interfere with the 
progress o f the hearing ”

NEW YORK, Jan. 7 <AV-Led 
the utilities and rails, stocks rallied 
a few cents to around 92 a share in 
today's nervosa maxtuetT “  

Commodities also shaded or can
celled early losses In some instances. 
Trade circles, brokers said, appar
ently 'took a more optimistic view 
of yesterday’s supreme court de
cision invalidating the AAA.

While wholesale markets were 
still somewhat confused regarding 
prices as the result of the down
fall of the new deal agricultural re- 
lief program, early adjustments ware 
expected In many quarters.

Flour millers In various centers 
were reported to have already posted 
lower rates commensurate with the 
excision 'o f the processing taxes. 
Com arefiners, Including the Com 
Products company, announced re
ductions.

Overcast sides prevailed in most 
of Texas, with prospects of rain In 
the southern portion.

The weather bureau said there 
probably wduld .be occasional snow 
tonight and tomorrow In West Tex-

Kathryn Duffy of Oklahoma City
(Continued from page 1)will present one of the outstanding NEW YOR 

programs of the season when she ended on an 
brings her review here on Friday stock market 
night to entertain the Pampa Kl- The market
wania club, at Its annual installs- a period of 
tlon and ladies night banquet In the early dealing: 
Schneider hotel. The banquet has and a numbei 
been set for 8 o’clock. active deman

Ten separate numbers will be tic ns to 2 poll 
pregen ted at part of the “Revels of Transfers a 
19*6. ’ which will feature glamor- shares, 
ous girls. Am Cah ...

I  Judge Newton P. Willis will be Am Rad ...

“ I  object to any more stump 
speeches.” snapped Senator Clark
(D.. Mo ).

Thcmas W Lamont, a Mbrgan 
partner, retorted that members of 
the committee “have made state
ments of our share” in Influencing 
the United States entry Into the 
war.

“ When the United States of 
America came into the war,” Mor
gan said, “ it was not driven Into It 
by any Individual or individuals or 
any class. It came In b» cause Ger
many had made It impossible for 
the United States to refrain any 
longer. Germany drqve the United 
States into the war by a series of 
insults and Injuries, resulting In the 
loss of many American lives, any 
one of which Injuries might have 
proved a cause of war had the 
United States not been so deslrious 
of maintaining j(mace.”

A throng which did not quite fill 
the big room heard Chairman Nye 
of the munitions committee read 
also from a prepared statement.

“Our uivesu*~t*~**« * « v »  «Hown 
us that prior to our entry into tne 
World war, a great deal of the sale, 
distribution, export and also finan
cing o f arms and munitions of war 
was put into the hands of a few of 
our banking organisations," he said.

He reminded that the committee 
was empowered to Investigate the 
desirability of creating a govern
ment monopoly in arms and muni
tions manufacturing. . .

Lamont Intervenes.
“We agreed that we should do all 

that was lawfully In bur power to 
help the allies win the war as soon 
as possible."' Morgan contended 
“That though was the fundamental 
Idea underlying everything-that we 
did from the beginning o f the 
struggle till the armistice in Novem
ber. 1918." 7,

Senator Vaftdenberg <R., Mich ) 
argued this comment was a "viola
tion" of the neutrality program 
enunciated by President Wilson. But 
Morgan’s view was unshaken—he 
repeated It.

The committee directed most of 
Its questioning at the head of the

comment, for the time. But Senator 
Bymes (D 8), one of the highest 
In new deal councils, expressed con
viction that the court, as now con- 
constituted, would kill the vast 
social security program, pride of 
President Roosevelt.

Another high democratic senator,, 
who. preferred t> remain anony
mous. said the court’s attitude spell
ed lnvallgption for the Guffey coal 
control and the Wagner labor rela
tions law. • ‘ *

There was even talk among no*v 
dealers that the $4,000,000,000 work 
felief program, which like the social 
secruity law has not been challeng
ed in the courts, wculd go "out the 
window.”

Other major laws, not tagged “new 
M l  ■ ' also fell under the

TEER SWORN IN
AUSTIN, Jah. 7. UF)—Claude Teer 

was sworn in today-4or his second 
six-year term as chairman of the 
board of control. Associate justice 
Richard Crtls of the supreme court 
administered the oath.

disputed this view—saying “courts 
are not the only agency of govern
ment that must be assumed to have 
capacity to govern."

The supreme court, in its decision, 
tcok occasion to answer some critics 

“There should be no misunder
standing as to the function of this 
court." it said. "It  Is sometimes said 
that the coutt assumes a power to 
overrule or control the action of 
the people's representatives. This 
is a misconception.

“The constitution is the supreme 
law of the land ordained and 
established by the people. All legis
lation must conform to the princi
ples it lays down."

Senator Byrnes, commenting on 
the decision, said the minority cpin'- 
ion “points out the strait-jacket In 
which the congress is placed in any 
effort to promote the general wel
fare under the constitution.”

A low celling caused one airline 
to cancel out a flight schedule be
tween Douglas, Ariz., and El Paso 
this morning. The schedule was 
picked up at Big Spring, where fly
ing conditions were much better.

COUNTRY BOY IN  C ITY  , 
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 7. (AV-Ru

ral Spriggs got In trouble when he 
came to the city. Detective Chief 
Thomas J. Higgins said today the 
20-year-old Louisiana youth had 
confessed five robberies since his 
arrival here In a $20 automobile a

AMARILLO. Jan. 7. (A*)—A Win
try blast which blanketed the en
tire Panhandle with from one to 
four inches of snow today had 
claimed Its second victim.
Marcos Remlrez, 20, died today of 

a skull fracture suffered late yes
terday In an automobile crash on 
Ice-coated Amarillo streets. Sheriff 
John Miller of Deaf Smith county 
was killed yesterday when his car 
overturned on slippery pavement 
near Canyon.

It  was estimated that more than 
a score of persons were Injured here 
in falls. Most seriously hurt were 
Mose Aston, 73, of Tucumcarl, N.

An Indian-made picture recently 
smashed all local records by run
ning for 12 weeks In a Calcutta the
ater with no sign of "diminished in
terest.

Rudyard Kipling, who was born 
in Bombay In 1865.' Is the sen of 
John Lockwood Kipling, an artist 
of considerable ability.

deal legislation,' 
shadow of doubt. Senator Bankhead 
(D Ala), assailing the AAA decision 
as “poor law," expressed belief the 
court also would rule his Bankhead 
cotton control law Invalid.

Democrats and republicans as- 
.-TTrnrt* **—*■ «»rh  cron control meas
ures as the Warren potato act »t.u 
the Kerr-Smith tobacco bill would 
be ruled unconstitutional. The rail
road pension act was called int. 
question,-*

President Roosevelt was silent as 
doom overtook or threatened much 
of the program which, only last 
Friday, he challenged his foes to try 
and repeal. A secretary aaid there 
would be no comment for several 
days.

Even If Your Favorite 

Hat Is The “Ten 

Gallon” Kind—

Gen oMt . . . .  244 65' 
Gen Pub 6vc 24 4'
Goodrich . . . .  50 14(
Goodyear ----  42 23'
Int Harv —  74 58 
Int Nick . . . .  65 44 
Int Tel . . . .  410 14'
Kelvin ..........  64 16*
Kennec . . . . . .  63 29
M Ward . . . .  291 37'
Nat Dairy .. .  59 22' 
Nat Distill .. 66 301
Packard ----  218 7’
Penn ............ 91 331
Phil Pet . . . .  37 261
°uh 8vc N J 49 48 
Radio . . . . . . . .  323 13
Repub Stl . . . .  52 19
Sears .........,7  109 63
Shell Un . . . .  36 16 
.Simms . . . . . :  15 S’ 
SkeUy Pf . . . .  1 1161
Soc Vac ...’ . 141 15 
S O Cal . . . .  28 40' 
S O Ind . . . .  75 85 
S O N J . . . .  91 52 
Studebaker . . 7 5  9'
Tex Corp . . . .  49. 29 
U S Rub . . . .  38 17' 

... New York Cwrb 
Cities Svc .."182 3
Elec B&8 . . .  859 18' 
Gulf Oil Pa .. 16 76 
Humble ......... 17 63

v o w  oniiGHT ’
WASHINGTON. Jan. 7. (A*) — A 

house vote by Friday on the cash 
bonus Issue was sought today by 
Chairman Dough ton (D.f N. C.) of 
the ways and means committee.

Amarillo, hand and hip bruises; 
Mrs. Robert Alvin Means, Amarillo, 
arm Injury, and Jim Mays o f Vega, 
scalp wound. Sam H. Roberts, Dal- 
hart attorney, suffered cuts and 
bruises when his car overturned 
north of Amarillo.

The mercury remained at the 20- 
degree mark In Amarillo all morn
ing, and the snow continued to fall 
throughout the Panhandle. It

Ocean steamers can enter the 
capacious, ̂  land-locked harbor of 
Djibouti, chief port and capital of 
French Somaliland, at all states of 
wind and ti<te.

Why Pampa Is an appealing city 
to newcomers was explained to Jay- 
otss today by Walter Rogers, local 
attorney.
' He mentioned especially the 
Mouthful vision and enthusiasm of 
Its leaders, its constant growth, and 
Vide evidence of civic spirit. He 
recommended that more steps be 
taken to make the city well known 
downstate>

Miss Helen Pooloe played violin 
•clot, accompanied by Mrs. Frank 
Keehn. Miss Poolos is one of the 
most talented pf the younger pupils 
of the Instrument.

. The ticket sale for the Jayeee an
nual Installation and ladles' night

A T  M A N

NATION-WIDE
In Bicycle Fall Thomas W. Lamont, a partner.ever ,__,__ . , »  .

Interjected remarks. Onoe he cau
tioned Morgan not to talk “without 
having the figures."

Morgan said his company h jd  as
sets of $637,943,911 on December 31.

“Wbat were your assets In 1914, 
at the beginning of the war?" Nye 
asked.

Morgan began a reply but Lamqnt 
stopped him by a gesture.

“Of course I  can t remember," the 
witness then asserted. “We made 
no reports then."

He promised to supply the In
formation later.

Lamont refused to let the ques
tioning proceed until he pointed
out that "liabilities of the company 
are about $490,000,000.”

A secret memorandum by former 
Secretary of State Lansing, assert
ing Wilson approved removal of 
"obstacles” encountered by Morgan 
and oomoany and other bankers In 
lending to the allies, was disclosed 
by the committee.

Bryan Oppoeed Morgans
Written by Lansing While he was 

state department counsellor, the 
document revealed the rift between 
him and William Jennings Bryan 
then secretary of state.

Their differences ultimately de
veloped to an extent that Bryari 
resigned and Lansing succeeded 
him.

Dated ‘9 :3t) p. m.. October 23. 
1914,” the memorandum said Lan
sing In a conversation with * the 
nresident gathered the impression 
that:

"As trade with belligerents Is le
gitimate and proper, it is desirable 
that obstacles, such as interference 
with an arrangement of credits or 
easy methods o f exchange, should 
be removed.”

“This Information was communi
cated to Morgan and Company but 
not given to the press?” asked 
Chairman Nye of the committee. ,

*T don’t know that,” Lamont re
plied.

Bryan's opposition to extending

GRAIN TABLE
High Low Close 

. 1.03 101* 1.02%-03
.. 90(4 89\ 90H-14
.. 88% 87% 88%

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NFW ORSAN3, Jan. 7. (A*>—Buy

ing by shorts on the decline later 
held prices up a few points from 
their lows. Around noon March sold 
at 1105, May at 10.81 and July at 
10.59, while Dec. after touching 
10.05 was back at 10.11.

The market was still an uncertain 
affair although overnight reaction 
to the court’s decision was definitely 
bearish.

With the processing tax out of the 
way cotton was actually 42  cent* 
a peund cheaper to the ultimate 
consumer than It was before. This 
was expected to bring heavy buying 
of the staple.

On the other hand unrestricted 
c-nlrol of production was consider
ed by some traders liable to pause a 
return to a 10,000,000 bales yield 
wuh resultant low prices.

The trade as a whole had formed 
no definite ideas yet on price trend. 
This was apparent In today’s deal
ings.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
, KANSAS CITY. Jan 7 -AV-U. S 

D, A —Hogs, 3.000; extremely un
even; opene-1 35-50 higher; closing 
78-1.00 up; too 9.25: early sales 140- 
250 lbs 9 50-85; latter deals 150 lbs 
Up 9.85-10.25  ̂sows 8 00-900

Cattle 4.000; calves 800; lower 
grades of she stock and bulls strong 
to 25 higher; other killing classes 
opening steady to strong; long fed 
yearling steers held above 13 00; 
several loads good quality'short fed 
steers 9.00-9.75; butcher cows 4.75- 
5.75; selected veslers 10:50-11.00.

Sheep 3.500; lambs slow’. 15-25 
lower; early top fed lambs 10.65; 
most sales fed lambs 10.50-65; na
tives bid downward from 1035.

. ^ . B » c k 0 « « r h * 5

S S — —
.  .m o k e * *

, p *m p» * ^

Roslyn Martini, small daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Martini, is slow
ly recovering from pneumonia at 
Fampa-Jarratt hospital.

If you don’t get a thrill, 
we’ll p a y  the bill (and DOUBLE)

TAKE a sporting chance on a pack of bouble-Mellom 
Old Gblds. Smoke ten of the cigarettes. If you don’t 

say they’re the finest you ever Jasted, mall the package 
wrapper with the ten remaining cigarettes to us, at any 
time before May 1st. 1936, and we’ll send you <fauWs 
the price you paid for the full package, plus pottage.

TODAY. THROUGHOUT P A M PA  ciga
rette counters offer you a new cigarette 

delight. Double-Mellow Old Golds, made 
of the finest tobacco ever put in a cigarette.

But we are getting ahead of our story.

Lorillard set out to create a new stand
ard of quality in popular priced cigarettes. 
“Never mind the cost!” LorillardYTeaf 
men were told. “Go out and buy up the 
pick of the world's prize tobacco crops.

“Scour the American and Turkish mar
kets. Get the luxury types of tobacco; 
those customarily used in the most ex
pensive cigarettes.”

Lorillard had to wait two long years 
before this tobacco could be passed along 
to you. Now, double-aged and mellowed 
. . .  it is ready for you in Double-Mellow 
Old Golds.

Now that Christmas spending 
checking up on the bills and 
meeting them see us for the n< 
are steadily employed you can I

ficulty 
If you

J. 1 heybive yok a pick-me-up.
, 4. Theyve easy on the throat.

The sum totil is the thrill you get in 
Double-Mellow Old Golds.

Claims are easy to make . . .  but you 
can’t smoke claims. An Old Gold in your 
lips is better than all the adjectives in 
the dictionary.

So we invite you to try Double-Mellow 
Old Golds on this “double-your-money- 
back” guarantee.

Established 1760 ^
119 Wert 40th Street, New York Gty

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CARBON BLACK 
AND OIL FIELD WORKERS!

When job weed $5 ta $50 eome directly to n . You caw 
get the money quickly and confidentially. The* yaw  
friend* or employer need not know the condition If  
your financial affairs. Keep your friend, and boitv* 
from us. Call and learn haw easy It ia to make a 
loan here.

PR l i t  CROP

J A C K  S T A R K E Y .  M *r . 
O v e r  S ta te  T h e a t r e 5, Phone 450109 S. Cuyler

BUT, BOY... wait 'til you taste
these DOUBLE-M ELLOW  cigarettes


